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IN « CITY OF THE DEAD. “THE CHINESE MIT COME.” A car of the above celebrated 

brand of British Columbia 
canned

DROP 20 PER CENT. LOCAL MATTERS. is
HORRIFYING SILENCE IN WHICH 

CONSUEGRA IS WRAPPFD. Himalaya, Camel’s Hair, Welsh, Mara
bout, Velvet and Fur Varities. ALL 
REVERSIBLE SIDES. Light and 
dark shades of Fawn, Grey or Brown.

ELGIN AND WALTHAM COMPANIES 
UNITE TO CRUSH A FOE.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE REPORTERS.

REVISED INTERPRETATION OF THE 
EXCLUSIVE ACT.

A Federal Court Decides that Celestials 
Coming In Over the Northern 
Boundary May be Returned to Can
ada, and Treasury Officials Throw 
Up their Hands.

Washington,D. C.,Sept.l6—A very radi
cal turn in Chinese immigration affairs 
has been taken at the treasury depart
ment.

"These Chinese may come” is a revis
ed interpretation of the Chinese exclus
ion law which Acting Secretary Spann
ing has reached.

For months the treasury has been 
straining every nerve to turn back the 
tide of Celestials which has been flow
ing across the border from Canada. A 
large force of detectives has been kept 
in Canada to give information as to the 
approach of groups of Chinamen, and 
Acting Secretary Spaulding has himself 
made «.trip along the northwestern bor
der to familiarize himself with the extent 
of the traffic and devise further means 
for keeping the Chinamen out.

But the treasury department has 
thrown up its hands in despair, and de
clared in effect that "the Chinese may 
come.”

It will be remembered that Atty.-Gen.
Miller gave an opinion some weeks ago 
to the effect that, when a Chinaman 
came to this country by way of Canada, 
he could not claim that Canada was the 
country "from whence he came,” as the 
Chinese exclusion act permits the trea
sury department to return Chinese im
migrants to the country "from whence 
they came.”

This opinion, in effect, was that
Canada was a country of refuge for . All innilV/
Chinamen, and when caught they tcould |\ ELLY & III U K iH Ye
be shipped to China, and not merely to 
Canada. It has never done them any
good to returm them to Canada, as they Tiir nAAT A M H QUHET 
would soon step across the border again. | H L. DvU I All U UuUl

eably olosing movement

SALMONMisery of the Flood Survivors Increase 
—Food Supply of the Mesgrest De
scription—Relief From Abroad Wei-

Madrid, Sept 18.—Further reports 
from the flooded provinces show that 

, the extent of the disaster has not been 
exaggerated.

The latest information is from Jaen, 
capital of the province of the same name. 
The governor telegraphs that the whole 
commune of Aobeda is submerged, that 
the damage done is enormous, and that 
there has been considerable loss of life.

Newspaper correspondents who have

The Trust Stirred up by John C. Due- Many Things They Have Seeen and
Heard of During the Day.

Point Lbprkaux, Sept 18. 3 p. m.— 
Wind southwest, stormy, foggy, Therm 
55. One schooner passed inward.

Obstructing The Street.—Daniel Mc
Carthy is reported by the police for 
damping dirt and dust on North street

The Official programme of the Ex
hibition has been published and is 
being circulated throughout the country. 
It is a very attractive publication.

The “Wildwood” private car with 
an excursion party which arrived here 
yesterday, was attached to the Flying 
Yankee going west this morning.

Plums Tomorrow.—McPherson Bros, 
will receive their last shipment of plums 
tomorrow and housekeepers should call 
early as fruit does not last long in this 
store. A special inducement is offered to 
intending purchasers tomorrow ; for par
ticulars see their advertisement in 
another column. This firm has handled 
an immense quantity of plums during 
the season.

Death of Sir Knight Harrington.— 
Mr. Edward F. Harrington, a member of 
St. Orner Commandery, K. of T., died in 
Boston on Wednesday, and was buried 
there this afternoon. He was an honor
ary member of the Encampment of St. 
John, and his death will be heard with 
regret by many of the members here 
who call to mind his genial disposition 
and his attention to them during the 
encampment to Boston several years ago.

Exhibition Attractions.—One of the 
chief attractions of the exhibition will 
be Prof W.S. Shedman’s dog circus intro
ducing the grandest exhibition of canine 
sagacity and perfect training ever pre
sented in the city of St John. Acting 
dogs, leaping dogs, somersault dogs clown 
dogs, racing dogs. Prof Shed man in in
troducing his troupe of canine wonders, 
can justly state that their performance 
is unequalled. Quite a variety of breeds 
are^presented, all equally proficient in 
the art of pleasing, and they are un
doubtedly the finest troupe of dog act
ors and comedians now before the pub-

' is notv dailg expected. Other 
lines of the best know* packs 
of standard

r i * i
Hi

Speciality on Which the Competi
tion Is to Be Wased—Retail Dealers 
Will Be Losers.

Chicago, I1L, Sept, 16,—After slumber
ing a few months, the war has broken 
out afresh among the big watch makers 
of America. This time the Elgin and 
Waltham companies have pooled their 
issues, and by one blow seek to wipe out 
of existence their dangerous foe, John C. 
Doeber, who left the trust four years 
ago. From that moment all the power 
of money was brought to crush him. 
Once he made an assignment, but recov
ered again, an<jL since then various ru
mors have been circulated as to his fin
ancial standing.

Four months ago Çuéber pot upon 
the market a Vatch movement known 
as the 18 size. It was full jewelled, ad
justable, with a double sunk dial. Noth
ing like it had ever been sold before for 
leas than $15, but Dueber poured his 
movements on the market at $9,50. This 
stirred up-the trust, and just a week 
later a circular was prepared and 
signed by the two big companies, 
which proved that the withdrawal of the 
Elgin company from the trust a few 
weeks ago was merely a formality, to 
evade the state anti-trust law. By the 
terms of this circular, the Elgin throws 
away $400,000, and the Waltham com
pany over $100,000, and the circular is 
now in the hands of of every jobber in 
the world who handles Waltham and 
Elgin movements. It carried with it a 
notice that all 18 size movements would 
be sold at a reduction of 20 per cent, 
the famous Raymond movement includ
ed. The Elgin company will pay $100,- 
000 in rebates to jobbers who now hold 
in stock the goods on which reductions 
are made. The remaining $300,000 is 
the loss on movements now held by the 
company. With the Waltham people 
a much larger stock was carried, both 
in stock and in the hands of the job
bers.

Nothing is thought of the retail deal
ers in the country stores. The loss to 
them will be very heavy in the aggregate; 
least of all are they able to stand it.
The 18-size movement is the one most 
popular. They will lose 20 per cent on 1C- 
every movement they hold, while the 
jobber is reimbursed. The small dealer 
loses absolutely one-fifth on his stock.

Sixty per cent of the business of the 
Elgin company is in this movement 

In the United States there are about 
50 jobbers handling trust goods associat
ion wares. The number of trust move
ments now left on the hands of the non
association dealers is very small, as they 
sell msvements before they buy them, 
because they have to buy from some

Also, another lot of the famous

1 lignin Ice Créai Freezers CANNED GOODSm%' ' A" v Black Wool or Cloth Shawls,on order and now arriving, 
will give me a complete stock 
for the fall trade. Mem and 
qualities will give satisfaction.

both Single and Double Sizes.

SHERATON&SELFRIDGE Shoulder or Handkerchief
Shawls in Chudda, Knitted Silk, 
Wool, and Soft Twill Make with 
Persian Borders.

JOSEPH FINLEY,j reached Consuegra describe it as a city of 
the dead, wrapped in deadly silence, 

— which in itself is horrifying in the ex
treme. The depth of the flood there 
can be gauged from the fact that the 

* water rose 18 feet in the church of St 
J*hn the Baptist

The damage to property in and about 
Consuegra is estimated at $2,500,000, not 
including the money and valuables 
buried everywhere in the ruins.

The survivors are only able to give 
vague and confused accounts of the rise 
of the water which wrought such dead
ly havoc. They say the river was notic
ed to be raising rapidly, but no serious 
apprehension was felt until the waters 
seemed to make a sudden rush forward, 
eventually overwhelming everything.

Then came a wild race for life, the 
people flying in all directions. Many 
climbed upon the roofs of their houses, 
but the buildings gave way beneath 
them. Numbers of people were seen 
struggling in the mud-colored water, 
clinging to anything they could grasp, 
and so struggling until they reached a 
secure refuge or sunk exhausted.

The majority of the dead have been 
buried without waiting for identification 
as a sanitary precaution.

The misery existing at Censuegra is 
intense. The inhabitants are compelled 
to sleep in the open air, and the food sup
ply is of the meagrest discreption. The 
gendarmie are often obliged to resort 
to force to compel the men to assist in 
the work of recovering bodies. Sixteen 
robbers have been caught rifling 
the clothing of corpses. So far 945 bod
ies have been recovered.

The Gazette publishes by royal autho
rity a request to Spanish agents abroad 
to receive contributions for the flood 
sufferers.

68, 67 and 69 Dock 8t.KINO STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton 0==S-
Farmers----- —.—:—;o:—----------

We have just received a portion of our

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.-AN!

FALL IMPORTATIONS OF Persons
PLUMS.-WANTING-

English and French Express^^^
-----AND-----

SECOND-HANDDRESS GOODS ----------BECK1VEO PER “MONTICELLO” TO-DAY:-----------

40 Bush. Nova Scotia Plums
COMPRISING THE FOLLOWING VARIETIES :

Maggnum Bonum, Lombard, Damson and 
Sweet Water.

WaggonsFOR AUTUMN AND WINTER WEAR.

As also, a very fine line of the justly celebrated
STANLEY COSTUME CLOTHS.

We respectfully invite the Ladies to call and see these 
elegant goods. We have an excellent line of

LADIES’ KID CLOVES,
In the “KARGARITE” and other favorite makes.

------- OUR ASSORTMENT OF-------

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY
IS VERY COMPLETE.

VERY CHEAP-
-CALL AT-

JARDI UsTIEj Sc CO.
from ns this week your 
choice of colored

CASHMEREStopped at border points. Some of them seems to be broken up, and as 5 of the dealers are 
have hired lawyers, and fought the at- not in it, 
torney-general’s view, and to-day word 
was received that a test case at Detroit 
had been 'so decided that the treasury 
department would have to bring its 
Chinese crusade to an end.

The collector of customs there has tele
graphed Secretary Spaulding that Judge 
Swan of the United States district court 
had decided that Canada was the coun
try from which the Chinese came when 
they got into this country by way of our 
northern neighbor.

This was decided in face of Atty.-Gen.
Miller’s opinion, and, if Judge Swan’s 
rule were followed, Chinamen could not 
be sent back to China.

Secretary Spaulding was naturally loth 
to accept such a ruling, but there was 
no alternative. The attorney-general’s 
view was merely an opinion, which had 
no binding effect, but the Swan decision 
came from a federal 

The acting secretary, therefore, tele
graphed that the decision of Judge Swan 
would be accepted by the treasury de
partment as final, unless some method 
of appeal to the supreme court could be 
devised. There is no appeal, however, 
and the treasury officials feel that the 
war of exclusiveness against the Chinese 
is suddenly brought to an 

Secretary Spaulding said that if the 
border courts wished to thus construe 
the law so as to favor Chinese immigra
tion, the treasury would give up its ef 
forts until Congress came together and 
changed it.

The ending of the controversy means 
continue to work and drive his horses, much to Canada in the way of revenue,
He does not entertain any feeling of ?? t*ie Dominion will now become a 
bitterness against any of the brethren, *o? XoTna^
but he does recall that the Rev. $50 bead tax to Canada. Four shiploads 
J. A. Sprague, who is one of his of Chinamen arrive at Vancouver every 
chief accusers, is riding in the month* 
same boat with himself, but has not 
the manliness to confess. The Rev. Mr.
Sprague, he declares, attended the race 
at Three Rivers the same time he did, 
and when he passed the box office going 
into the races he handed his ticket to a 
good deacon in Sprague’s church The 
Rev. Dr. Cogshall, who also took a lead
ing part in the persecution, says Brother 
Amey used to keep a sorrel nag at Eaton 
Rapids which was put on the track as a 
flyer, but which was not much of a 
success because its owner did not know 
how much to develop its speed.

“The trouble with Dr. Cogshall is that 
he is not bright enough to make money 
on his horses, as I have done; he is prob
ably discouraged with the business and 
has gone back on it,” is the way Brother 
Arney expresses it 

Brother Arney may possibly be called 
to the front again and it is possible he 
will retire from the ministry if pushed.
He has several excellent offers to take
charge of breeding stables, one of them for h8htening the labor of her crew. Her 
with a salary of $1,600 and expenses,and windIass “d listing engines are from 
that is better than $400 as a parson with the Bath iron works- 
a wife and three children to support

HOSE,THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,
YOU CAN GET Sizes 61-2, 7, 7 1-2, S, H 1-2 

Inches, at exactly
94 KING STREET, 

will be open till 8 o’clock every nlffbt.

We are willing to close at 7 o’clock if the others 
do so, but are just as willing to keep open and 
sell yon the very best value in shoes at any hour 
yon will bay them, and our clerks are with ns 
in this matter. See our circulars'for special priées.

97 KING STREET. 1-2THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

AMERICAN
HATS.

PRICE.Building Notes.
Mr. Harry Doherty’s new residence on 

Orange street has jnst been finished. It 
is a very fine house and the arrange
ment and work" reflects credit on the 
builder, Mr. P. Ryan.

Mr. Ryan is now at work on Mr. Hugh 
Doherty’s large building at the corner of 
St James and Charlotte street. This 
will be a three story building having 
three shops on the ground floor and 
tenements on the other two flats.

Up River.
[Fredericton Gleaner.!

At the F. C. Baptist picnic near Fred
ericton Junction, last Wednesday .Walter 
Scott made an onslaught on Constable 
Herbert Pride, inflicting an ugly, though 
not a dangerous, gash in the head and a 
wound on the right breast. In two or 
three other attempts to do the constable 
injury he ripped open his coat in several 
places. Scott then escaped and is yet at 
liberty. Pride’s injuries are happily not 
dangerous.

The season’s cut at the Marysville 
mills has been a great one. More deals, 
laths and shingles have been shipped 
than ever before in the history of the 
mill, and now that the time for low 
water has past, the remainder of the 
autumn will see a large quantity of 
lumber turned out The sawing has 
been reduced to a science and every im
provement taken advantage of.

He was a denizen of the rural pre
cincts of Way hack and unused to the 
ways of city life. Arriving in town this 
morning he had got frightened by the 
turmoil and bustle that marked the city, 
especially that portion of Queen street 
where the roadmaster had his host of 
laborers putting on the putty coat of as
phalt. Dazed and bewildered and his 
feet moving in the way they had daily 
been accustomed along the zigzag trail 
of h« home cowpaths, he strolled up to 
the City Hall and enquired if it was the 
Barker House. Kindly and benevolent
ly he was gathered in by the guardians 
of the law and given a roost in the Al
hambra.

Finest quality, plain and 
ribbed.

J

JOHN H. McROBBIE.< > PARSON ABNEY AND HIS HORSES.

He Will Not Give Them Up and Has 
Nothing to Repent Of. 3ANIEL& ROBERTSON, London House Retail.W

Chicago, III Sept 17.—A special de
spatch from Grand Rapids says: "Upon 
recommendation of the Michigan Metho
dist conference Bishop Newman admon
ished the Rev. J. W. Arney to wean him
self of his fondness for horses, but the 
erring brother does not take ft lclntflyr 
He resents the humiliation and gives 
every indication of kicking over the 
traces. He openly and freely discusses 
the situation and calls attention to the 
weakness of some of the brethren 
in the same direction. He says he came 
to the conference conscious of no viola
tion of either morality or ' propriety and 
proud of his ast labors. His congrega
tion wants him to return and one of his 
parishioners offers to pay his whole 
salary if he will come back. He says he 
has no apology to make nor excuses to 
offer and when he returns home he will

bs"CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces. "LEADER.” no YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS
IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

thorne bros: PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
93 King Street.

1891. FALL, 1891.
5.

of any one.5* THF SPANISH FLOODS.

8888 Lives Lost—Loss of Property, £!,•
888,888.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, Sept 18.—The number of peo
ple who perished in the floods of Toledo 
is now placed at 2300, and the number 
of lives lost in other localities at 500. In 
addition many were injured. Estimat
ed total loss from flood will amount to a 
million pounds.

Admiral McCann Defends Egan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept. 18.—Admiral Mc
Cann, who commanded U. S. squadron 
in Chilian waters daring the late war, 
has an article in defence of Minister 
Egan in today’s Post He says it was 
through Egan’s intervention that great 
leniency had been shown by Balmaceda 
to a number of congressionalists who 
had been taken prisoners. "His own 
conduct,” continues Admiral McCann, 
“baa not been understood aright even 
in this country, but I want to say that 
all his actions have been those of a clear 
headed diplomat and honorable man.”

GC
If so, it will be to your advantage to Call onÎ

& HUGH CRAWFORD, - 81 Germain St.We lake great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Hose and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

I Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.
Prices low. Bargains for cash.' Ob* HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.end.

AT BARNES & MURRAY’S.©
-i
AKEDEY &CO„ 213 Union St. 1
a imagine the bargains we are offering in 

Gentlemen’s Goods; nothing short of in
spection and investigation would do 
justice to our offerings for cash only.

You Can’tEVERYBODY WELCOME 3
To look over our very large stock of NEW GOODS jnst opened. Exhibition at 
our stores. We have the largest stock of

Toys, Dolls, Nick Nacks, Wooden Ware, Tin 
Goods, Rocking Horses, Wagons, Lunch and 
Market Baskets, Satchels, Fancy Goods, 
Books, Stationery and other goods in the city’

Come and go through our stores and see the novelties and get the prices.

fcM
a %# _ _ Jx resist the genuine money-saving opportun-

Y O U wflll X itles which present themselves to wide-totoBIG FOUR-MASTED SHIP awake purchasers in every department of 
our business.a,

The Susquehanna to be Launched at 
Bath, Me., .To-day.

Bath, Me., Sept. 16.—The four-masted 
ship Susquehanna, to be launched from 
A. Sewall & Co.’s yard to-morrow, ranks 
third in size of the wooden ships built 
here, the Shenandoah and Rappahan
nock exceeding her.

She has a length of 273.6 feet, and a 
breadth of 45.1. Her gross tonnage is 
2744.67, netting 2628.84. Master Builder 
Elisha Mallett, has put his best skill in
to the Susquehanna. The immense craft 
has a massive frame of white oak, and 
her deck frames, ceiling and planking 
are of the finest of Georgia pine.

Her cabin and officers’ quarters re
semble the saloons of an ocean steamer. 
They are finished in quartered oak and 
her furnishings would make the old-time 
sea captain green with envy.

She is fitted with all the latest devices

W _ . f'h Jj, make any mistake if you take the pains to 
T OU ^ li X get our prices and look over the beauti

ful goods which we shall exhibit during 
the coming fall. No other establishment 
can approach us.

to
©
©

WATSON&C0’S SB” Comer Charlotte and Union Streets.i The Friendly Aid Soctely.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 18.—Ira M. Cobe the re
ceiver of the Friendly Aid society has 
resigned that position at the suggestion 
of Judge Morton of the Supreme court 
before whom an energetic protest was 
held against Cobe’s occupying the receiv
ership because of his former connection 
with the concern as counsel. Judge Mor
ton will appoint in his place H. A. Wy
man as assistant district attorney who is 
also receiver of the Royal Ark. The out
standing certificates of the Friendly Aid 
society amount to about $200,000 and the 
corporation has about $25,000 to pay 
them with.

GEHTLEMEH’SUHDERWBAR We have also in stock a foil line of
White, Merino;
Red and Drab Merino;
Natural Wool, light, heavy and 

medium weights;
Scotch Goods in all qualities;
Canadian Underwear from 29c. 

per garment;
Our 49c. Unluundried Shirt re

mains unequalled in the Prov
ince, and once worn always 
repeated

Also, our better ^ nanties 71c., 9zfc. 
and $1.25.

New Ties expected next week; some have al
ready arrived.

SIX ASTOUNDING BARGAINS. We are offering for the coming fall 
and winter a special value, all pure Wool» 
Scotch make,

I*
Bargain No. 1.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Button Boots, worth $2.25, only $1.50. 
Bargain No. 2.—Ladies’ American Kid Button Boots, worth $1.85, only $1.25. 
Bargain No. 3.—Ladies’ Fine Calf Button Boots, worth $1.40, only 95c.
Bargain No. 4.—Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Tie Shoes,worth $2.25, reduced to $1.45 
Bargain No. 5.—Men’s Very Heavy Grained Blucher Bals, worth $1.85, reduced 

to $1.25.
Bargain No. 6.—Men’s Calf Bals, leather lined, with heavy tap soles, stylish and 

durable, reduced to $1.50.
HISSES’ BOYS’ YOUTHS’ AND INFANTS’ SHOES

DOWN TO COST DURING THE NEXT 2 WEEKS.
Cloths, Clothing, Shirts, Braces, Neckties down cost for two weeks only.

It always pays to get our prices before making your purchases we can secure 
- yon 20 to 25 per cent

SHIRTS AND PANTS
3 SIZES, for .

$1.00 PER GARMENT.
ml >

Provincial Pointa.
Kouchibouguac proposes to have a 

starch factory.
Two ships of 1700 and 1800 tons each, 

were launched at Maitland, N. S., today.
On Wednesday, Charles Dickens, of H. 

M. S. Pelican, was drowned in Sydney 
Harbor.

A sister of the late Christopher Milner, 
of Sackville, died at Morristown, N. J., 
last Sunday.

O. C. Cummings of Truro, was killed 
while attempting to board a train at 
Salt Springs day before yesterday.

A daughter of Wm. Perry, Red Rapids, 
Tobique, aged 4 years, was burned to 
death on the 14th instant. Playing with 
matches.

Mrs. Bowen, of Halifax, while trying 
a few days ago to separate two boys who 
were fighting had an eye knocked out 
by one of the contestants.
The Ottawa Citlsen Cornea oat for Re

duced Postage.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—The Citizen, gove rn- 
ment organ, editorially recommends the 
adoption of two cent postage.

China’s Ferment.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Shanghai, Sept 18.—The rebellion in 
the valley of Gang tze Kiang, is immi
nent. Further seizures of arms and dy
namite consigned to secret societies 
have been made here. Much excite 
ment and alarm prevails.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 18.—Forecast local 
showers. Westerly winds increasing in 
force, cooler Saturday.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 4 p m.—Cotton—Amn midd Sept 

4 39-64d, also 4 40*64d: sales 5800 bales. Futures 
closed quiet but steady.^ _________

A returned missionary speakiug in 
one of the Biddeford churches Sunday, 
showed several idols worshipped by the 
natives of India. They were made of 
metal. In this country idols are usually 
made of glass, the pocket edition be
ing in pint and half-pint sizes.

I
We can safely say no goods have ever 

been sold as cheap In this city. All 
sizes in Boys, same make, prices accord
ing to the size.

h / m

BARNES & MURRAY, - - 17 Charlotte St.Finished, the Susquehanna will repre
sent something like $140,000. She will 
carry 4000 tons of freight, and will be 
ready for sea about the 1st of October.

Capt. Joseph E. Sewall will be her 
commanding officer, and will take her, 
as soon as completed, to New York in 
ballast, where she will load for San 
Francisco. She is built for a general 
carrying trade.

This is the 93d vessel built at this 
yard. She is at present the only ship 
building in the United States, but will 
doubtless be followed by a ship of mam
moth proportions to be built by gthis 
company.

The Boston Post Sold.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Sept 18.—L. F. Morgan, bus
iness manager of the Post, said today to 
a reporter that E. A. Grozier has pur
chased a controlling interest in the Post 
and will take charge of the paper on 
Oct 1st. Grozier has been for some 
time past business manager of the New 
York evening World.

I
N. B—Cotton Washing Scarfs reduced, 2 for 25c.ANOTHER BANK FAILURE.

Accused of Taking 998,888 From» Sav
ings Bunk.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Kingston, N. Y., Sept 18.—James E. 
Ostrander,treasurer of Ulster county sav
ings institutions, is under arrest at his 
house charged with misappropriating 
$60,000 to $90,000 of the banks funds, It 
is said the matter will be adjusted by 
his turning over real estate sufficient to 
cover the amount

I LADIES’
HOUSE

SLIPPERS.

POPULAR 2DTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET. Ê «. G. BOWES & CO.

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

The Times on American Claims In Be
hring Sea.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Sept. 18.—Commenting upon 
an article on Behring sealing question 
published in its columns to-day, the 
Times calls American claims preporous 
and declares their action arbitrary and 
high handed.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

m

A ■■ By the Best Makers in the United 
States and Canada.

A Strike Ended.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Sept. 18.—The threatened 
strike of window glass workers of the 
country has been averted and there will 
be a general resumption of the factories 
on Oct 1st An agreement has been 
reached by which the men will work at 
the old wages for ensuing year. The 
resumption will give employment to 
10,000 men and boys.

London. 12.30 p m.
Console for moi 
Consols for the 
United States Fours...

Do Fours and a half.. 
N Y, Penn and O firsts 
Canadian Pacific...........

Laities’ Glazed. Dongola 
Slippers, Hand Sewed on 
Common Sense Last most 
comfortable Slipper made,
Only........................................

Ladies* French Kid Slippers,
Low cut, very stylish, only 1.35 

Ladi's’ Glazed Kid Slippers,
Beaded Toes, only...............

Ladies’ India Kid Slippers,
Hand Sewed, only................

Ladies’ B ight Buff Si typers,
only................. ..........................

Ladies* India Kid Slippers,
only............................................

Ladies’ Serge Shoes, Hand
Sewed, only.................... ........

Ladles’Serge Shoes, Machine,
only............ ..................

Ladies’ Carpet Slippers, only ,40 
Ladles’ Leather Slippers, 

only.
Ladies’ Cloth Slippers, only ,20

account

t42!
Mexican Revolution.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Sept. 18.—A San Antonio 
apecial says the revolution along the 
northern border of Mexico is becoming 
more serious than was expected. A 
fight took place yesterday between the 
Mexican troops and the revolutionists at 
Migre.

Erie
Dc 91.25_ o seconds...

Illinois Central 
Mexican ordina 
St Paul Comm 
New York Central.
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading.................................
Mexican Central new Fours
Spanish Fours........................

Money i and \ per cent.
Amn Ry securities higher in consequence of ad- 

ce shown at closing of New York Stock Ex- 
sterday.

106
84SELLING OFF

-----ENTIRE STOCK OF-----

Ready-Made Clothing

S7 :::::::::: ill
A

1£576

Fire In Worcester Mae».—Lose 6188,888.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Worcester, Mass., Sept 18.—A fire 
last night destroyed buildings and stock 
in C. Barker & Co’s lumber yard on 
Manchester street; two locomotives on 
Boston and Maine railroad adjoining are 
also burned. Loss is roughly estimated 
at ($100,000. The fire was incendiary 
and Michael McSherry was arrested on 
suspicion.

Stored on our 1.00
change yes

OUR BOYS .85GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. S MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

Another Land Boom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Guthrie, O. T., Sept 18.—About 4500 
boomers are impatiently awaiting the 
president’s proclamation that will per
mit them to enter and claim their home
steads. Fully one half the number are 
negroes, principally from south.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

CLIMAX RANGES
7000 bales; spec and export 500 bales. Futures easy. .75are out again in their new 

fall suits.
and Repairs in Stock.

Mother, go 
during the day, as Father

.85
“I sleep like a babe 

since taking Dyspepticure” .55jBF*All>ork in the Plumbing lino .personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER*.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW.PRICES.

Is quite 
nervous 

out that
must come at night to thean ordinary remark, for many 

sleepless sufferers have found 
"Dyspepticure” causes sweet, natural 
sleep. This remedy contains no narcot
ics whatever, but quiets the nerves and

æ CLOTHING HOUSE,
tbe Stomach.

IF YOU REQUIRE A CLOTHES WRINGER BUY THE
Samuel Whitkbone does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“NEW HOME.” Cranberry Marshes on Fire.
BY TBLBOBAPH JO THE GAZETTE.

Tacoma, Wis., -Sept. 18.—A most 
disastrous fire is raging in the cranberry 
marshes between Valley junction and 
Norway ridge. 25 square miles of 
marshes are already consumed.

AMERICAN ..........40
h.:codner:A. G. BOWES.It Is by far the best wringer In the market, having patent extentlon handle 

and steel springs and Is fully warranted.
ZZ-:: ---------HALF A DOLLAR A WEEK PAYMEITS X ; .

-o-Telephone 192.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B,
Try “Dyspepticure" forSleelessness. Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. 1: F. A. JONES, 34 Dock Street. 19 King Street.
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excursionsT PRESERVE
CROCKS

•—for *2o-oo°i8sue forthBco^:ial more disloyal than any that had 
yet appeared in its columns, advocating 
in the boldest manner the annexation of 
Canada to the United States. Yet in 
spite of this and in defiance of his own ut- 
terances McCready and the Telegraph 
did their best to re-elect Mr. Ellis and 
place an enemy of the British flag 
and of St. John in Parliament The
wretched part of the business is that Rockland road. To public safety.
McCready’s opinions of Ellis had not in | Adjourned, 
the meantime changed. Ellis and Mc
Cready do not speak. McCready hates 
Ellis and Ellis despises McCready, a i The Ea»t 
beautiful arrangement which puts them ^o*?».
bh'b Tnf hl^d and'Mctteadyl pro^r Ottawa, Sept. 17.-In the house of I TweB,y.se.en Per cent, of the value of 
Objec of hatred and McCready W commong;a|ter fnrtber discussion of the au Tawed Be». E.ta,..
object of co° P m ^Iarch ]a8t land subsidy bill in the Northwest, the The mortgage indebtedness of Kansas,
ed the reelec 0 .. flt t repre. East Northumberland case was taken up. 8ays a recent despatch, according to a
not because he thought h.m^repre I ^ remark, moved Lport issued by the census office ts
sent St. John t that the report signed by the majority of $236,486,108, which does not include a
“ f°Trcef }? a7'm” th” w Weldon the committee be adopted. state and railroad land contract debt of

ErEEErHEà:rHrs:^;r^J||EE»>5?5i|iTrTüMNExciiBsioNs

=y^aaar»daa£{Srsfeggg55Sajsa|BMt.B an» Portland.
mg inconsistant I ricb and others. The money did not go | bccn an advancement in improvements. I-------------------

to him it is true, nor for any political | --------
purpose in which he was personally

The government had a majority of 251 cerned. What be did argue was that Mr. I________
in the division last evening, which Cochrane had made himself as endorser u ^ 
seems to be about the normal figure, for a portion of the old debt incurred in v„d Ay—»»
The opposition have run themselves in- Cochrane had made himself lmble as en- «
to the ground and their chances of de- dorser for a portion of the old debt m- 

much curred in the local protest and that, to 
I tihs extent he profited by the extention 

.of the debt
It is sad to reflect that so much elo- Mr_ YVhite, of Shelburne, started to 

quence, especially so much St John prove tbat Hedlev Simpson and the 
eloquence, was wasted in the recent otbera who were said to have purchased 
election in Kent The Westmoreland 0qjcea were not levied upon, but contri- 
article as purveyed by Messrs. Haning- buted voluntarily. This position he sup- 
ton, Powell, Melanson and the gentle ported by tbe evidence of the persons
Thaddeus might have been spared, but tbemse!ves. They were examined and ____
the rounded periods of Messrs. Alward, emate that n0 amount was demanded of —WHEN buying AN emulsion 

ADVERTISING. Stockton and McKeown ought to have tbem and that they contributed of their Ask foi Estey Sa
„ . _ had a better result The St. John men I n free wilL In the case of two of ------------------

uJlJ-'thfbmhoi UrlFor Sale, To Lei, say it was Dan that caused the oppo- them> it required no forcing to cause So|d Everywhere. Price 50c., Six bottle»,
Found and Wants, for 10 CENTSeachin- sition defeat in Westmoreland land Dan Lbem to contribute for the retirement of | $2.50.
wrtion’ or BO CENTS a met, payable 8aJrfi the St John orators did it. Who the old note, for they were themselves
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. aban decide between such high Uab,e Qn it. The whole case

authorities? against Mr. Cochrane, Mr. White
It seems to the Gazeitk that MaJor r^^dg/g-^pgon^Thi^man.he said,

Peters showed rather an undue amount ' most unsatisfactory wit-
of sensitiveness in threatening to leave everfleen on tbe 8tand. He
the chair if Aid. Connor person say^ | ^ bia own awom affidavit

f^oro'f jTdge^Palmen ^etrmon He contradicts^-wn flmtday's test- 

council is a legislature in miniature and ko"^e““ , by ihe th^e other 
the members of that bod, cannot have "^^^^uUhe 

their tongues tied by such rules of order hptPRtified
THE JEKSUS. as the mayor sought to impose yester- m^r^ch hetestifleffi

The Gazette has the satisfaction of day. Mayor Peters, we beheve, owes 
knowing that the stand it took when his election to men who do not approve 
the result of tbe census of the city was of much that appears m the Globe, an 
first announced that it was utterly wrong we doubt if he will gain any strength b> 
is from day to day, being abundantly undertaking to champion that disloyal
vindicated. It now appears that there and rancorous sheet.__________ in Maine.
are 1220 more inhabited houses in St. Tbe cbatbam World has the following ralsfoTo^thTform of E. P.

John than there were ^ editorial reference to a matter which Atkinson, cannot be very
if the census is to be be'1®™*- there has already been commented on in the .. hi Two men dug pe
ace 272 fewer famiiies and 2174 ewer colamna of the The World recently and found
inhabitants. The following says :— but four bushels of sound ones and it
ment in detail of the number of families^ Atlbe opening of the Davenport school h 1 if Aroostook might dis-
of inhabited houses and of inhabitants | in st-Jobnj the other day, one of the woma seem as 
in each ward for 1881 and 1891 respec- clergymen spoke contemptuously of‘■the count that record.
, , Godless public school.” They are God- Mr s H. Richardson, of this city, bas

y: 1881 1891 Ie8f‘in h“eedtibîtid^Cftândt devoted returned from completing a large reser-

Vin„ HM <11 3.070 529 381 2.763 God and the catechist go together, and fnr bathing purnoses. Mr. Richard- ______
gBST fl f} !;§? i 1 "lke^hî.^ifiatWl^ angaU t^Un «>ow thinking about going to

p’rin" 1W M8 6.132 M «J ii| clerics have, to lie sure. In the language Campbellton, N. B. to build a mill or
Wevton 866 697 4,478 770 618 3.696 q[ tbe Westminister confession, they Mr. A. E. Alexander,
éîfi il 179 lire 237 212 1 Jj§ carry the keys of the kingdom of Heaven! There was a very pretty and interest-
Lo°”« o| S 3SK <v| || ^“siaTdeT^e1 'of the Wth cêntmry,'“sub- ing scene in connection with one relig-

4MS 765 sli 3Î964 scribe to such absurdities and admit ous service in Portland on Sunday. As
Victoria 661 383 . 3.215 628 528 353a ancb claims, devoutly believing that Hot. Mr. Wright entered the St. Law- ■■
Stanley 187 159 1.000 loo 155  ™ where the cleric and the catechism are SL cbarcb for the morning service fit»

6,239 5.136 41,353 7 SHI 6,356 39.1791 not God is not

These figures carry their own refuta
tion on their face. Will any man of 
sense believe that there are in Carleton 
only 17 more families than there are in
habited houses 7 Will any man of sense 
believe that while the number of inhab
ited houses in Carleton has increased by I The common council 
249 in ten years, the number of inhabit- afternoon. Copies of the encyclical
ants has decreased ? In Lome ward, if ter of Pope Leo XIII. on the condition of and now
the census figures are to be believed, labor were placed on thealdermen 1 > aning they were hurrying a-
they have added 226 to the number of desks by Dr. R. F. Quigley with the may-1 lo^d y^ J inU) tbe barn

inhabited houses since 1881 yet the 0r’s permission aU before the frost strack it They plant
population of that ward is smaller now The treasury board advised that ai and then transplant
than it was ten years ago. Victoria accoums referred to the council this d y, plants. The Lewiston filler ___
ward is in almost as bad a plight; its and coming to the treasury boa prop- ^ take tbe place of the Havana. ,| - \V/

has increased by 145. Stranger still, Ly be ordered for payment by the its city n®wspapere,,s the most unique Ui, \ II»/ h
while the number of its inhabitants has treasury board and placed in the cham- to be found^in tbere J tbe Iv th. X H"t

increased the number of families bas de- berlain’s order book, so that persons to seem to , ,fx Tournai lirai/ iwv / John, m the time and place to settle the oritorcreased: We direct the particular at- wboae credit they appear may have the years pass by The “ord Journal JW F7/ ..«iuj «a
tention of the members of the common 8ame 8et off against taxes; that the or- says that a Satjmtey * • Citv vRSk /// contributoriM ot the «id wc.et^uniosa sufficient
council to the above figures. Let each Jer book be closed for payment of ac- law office mBiddeford, DroDrietor ' XuÆiïvfrÉÆü* ‘The JocU! liquidator» Propo,e th.t mch » call

study them in the light of his c0unt8 from the 25 day of Sept. Marehal Tarbox chokmg toe prepnefor ^1 7f llSa

ftfisit^wn6! °be\he°^or^^^dtly^ reæo^ when a resolution is moved for^he issue I henf 1

MR. SKINNER HND URIIH KEEP M’CREtDf- by Ald. Shaw, the blank for sinking papers that the two yonng New Yorkers, WITH THE TIMES. SStaSittK&nSpijf

Uriah Heep who controls the editorial fund be filled in with $11; ^‘a®wbb made thTfirelt canoe trip You’.r not buying .n.w harf for tb.btbr.M» ™ "ÜBïottoîto

columns of the Telegraph att®m^ a f^Ban"^ of New Brunswick to overcheck from Kineo to the Bay of Fundy, u^a >0“Jkftb ‘ ^^^tvLT's hood out of the ^n?iSii@B0ffi?6<S;t”^d.Vthê 
grow .facetious this morning at the ex- $12 000 to gross exaggeration as it is quite a com- L Let Ungar do it up his way. He a up with prorisionsof "The Winding-Up Act and T
pense of Mr. C. N. Skinner, M. P„ who for an ITexmreion and a most delightful time, uud make Baby. Hoed ieok M—t. ““«b.,, A. D.
toft the libera, party because he declined are orfered by to one. The country passed through is one bran nea. _a$_ .ST ^

to be longer sssociated with men who g onoftbe work' that of beautiful scenery and abundant game. nWflAH.’S Judge of the Supreme Court
were ready to cell their conn- counc-lJew»» Kineo to Fort Kent, on the St. PNQAB S.--------------------- o.c ac.J.COSTER.
try to the Yankees for a he boa^ad .“^^^‘Idrecom- John River, it is mostly a regon of dense |---------- " Attorney for Liuuid.mra
mess of pottage. The Telegraph the common,de*i. ^ ^ tbe foresU. Tbe Bt John River ie well settled 
quotes some utterances of Mr. Skinner mended that t *> services and remarkable for beautiful rural seen-
made in regard to the n.tionul policy common clerk to 1^rforrn^afi « I Grand Falls, on the Maine line in
during the election campaign of 1887, hitherto perform d y | Nortbern Aroostook, ie one of the finest

absurd. What the efiect of a particular common clerk s salary t e repor
““hL6 ton mist lCrbe0faTÔn recommendation of to Board of HOOCl S

Sbortni^a=;Sarsaparilla
Mr. Skinner has always a 'oy“ I The Public Safety board recommended b a concentrated extract ol Sarsaparilla, I Having puiohaseâ at much bfi-

rr, and no doubt in his tot they '^® ®-POW®^ ^ave to ^^2 low the of production the

anxiety that this, the city of furnace at the police hol ding repaiired vegctable remedies, every ingrédient being entire manufactured Stock of Messrs,
his birth, should grow and flourish at a cost not exo^mg *50 , that to strlctiy pure, and the best ol Us kind it is 1 Kinneaj & Co., Harness Manufeo-
his mind has discussed msny views as irector e au on ^ ^ "ca]1 for ten- iu° prepared by thoroughly competent pbar- tureTS, and having in addition a Very
l:r‘ PI°t mlyTitath^tXe8 toe" dere'for la tons, 2,500 hnsheis oafo and “iZZi^r  ̂ large stook ofOnr OW make. to re-

thnnviit less favorably of the national 10 tons of straw; that to chief of the p^-eg,, giving to It curative power du06 the Same I will Sell at a grea
T^fov thaThe dto lot^ f his views fire department be granted leave of reduction from regular pncea. Ail

Peculiar li„„.„t,tH™
u..«s»».. -i:us:,„r.„XrriU. T. ,t_,i<

The appeals committee recommended | | y | LO v I I
that Andrew Irvine be relieved for the

SEPTEMBER 15th.

' BOURKB & CO.
WhenThe Hair

lion of the improvements on 
street.

After a long debate the motion was
carried, Aid. Allan alone opposing it. , . , • , --------

Aid. Shaw moved that $1,000 be hot- oneofto moetentertainingandinstruct- PYIIIRITI0N
rowed for a sewer on Main street. Car-1 ive of his works on the Maine woods. PROVINCIAL tAHlDl I IUH,

Lumbermen and hunters, especially in- _____MONTREAL._____
dians and French Canadians, are passing
continually from St John to Kennebec CHEAP EXCURSION RATES,
highway°bBut tbeware not a class ol gept. 171h to gist inclusive, and 

men so likely.to herald abroad the beau- ^ 32ndand 2éth Sept. 1891,
ties of Maine as Henry D. Thoreau ori 

Nortbamberland Case—Tbe I the young New York tourists.

SÎ» HE
St. John river and wrote about the trip

Shows signs of falling, begin at once the use 
of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. This preparation 
strengthens the scalp, promotes the growth 
of new hair, restores the natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, 
pliant, and glossy.

“We have no hesitation in 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor unequaled 
the hair, and we do this after long experi
ence in its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair- soft 
i$nd pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
is not a dye, those who have used the V igor 
gay it will stimulate the roots and color- 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 
changing the color to

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::

FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET. \

ried.
Aid. Kelly moved for a hydrant on

nouncing
dressing abb now showing all the novelties in

Men’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
Men’s, Boys’ and Chidren’s Caps,
Children’s Felt Sailors, Blue, Black and Ruby; 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, Umbrellas, &c.

32 KING STREET.

for

LI AMENT.IN PAB

ExMMnRy;c4K^KANSAS MONTH AGES. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF
Romargue Proof Etchings and Engravings suitable for presents.

GET OUR SPECIAL PRICES FOR
Masonic, OddfeUows and K. of P. Charts. Picture Framing a specialty

-------VERY LOW RATE OF-------
m$13. SO.

And on the 22nd and 24th of SEPTEMBER at
A Rich Brown

black. It will not soil the pillow- 
pocket-handkerchief, and is al

ways agreeable. All the dirty, gummy hair 
preparations should be displaced at once by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go 
around with heads looking like ‘the fitful 
porcupine’ should hurry to the nearest drug 
Btore and purchase a bottle of the Vigor. — 
The Sunny South, Atlanta, G a.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald
ness, restores the natural color, cleanses the 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair tonics and similar préparer 
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R Parker.

. No. 207 Union Street,GOKBFXL ART STORE,$ 0.00. ~
All good for Return up to September 27th, 1891.

D. P0TTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

See the Canopy Hammock.
A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street. IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and BaUroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B

re&dWJ&M

HOLMAN & DUFFELL,

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

----------TO----------debt ex-

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
C- PRKPARED BY *

$6.00. ~ ROUND TRIP. $6.00.dr. J. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Mm. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers. NOTE AND COMMENT. PLEASANT AS MILK ROYAL insurance company

SSSf DAY ID CONNELL. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,
J". SI3D3STBY" KAYE,
HO. 1 John, Bf. B.

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Ii publiihed everv «venin» (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lotto).

ALSO

MflV will take it
y and ask for more.

Delicate people can lake 
UK hen tkelr stomach eannot retain the er- 

Emvleions. It U easily diverted.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit^oiits at Short Notice*

Eastport and Return the follow
ing day at $1.00.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.
feating the government are 
below zero. Office,

~ subscriptions.?

î r.
following terms : .......

!è.*.*.aIeo
............. 4.0©

Since last Saturday we have been opening 
goods daily, and now our stock is about 

complete or nearly so, and we needn’t take 
up valuable time declaiming the respective 
merits of styles and prices. The’re ALWAYS 
right.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

is-
HS newHS........

dinary
r

@2

Canada’s D. MAGEE’S SONS - 7 and 9 Market Square.BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER. Above ennmeratlon Includes fare of coarse.m
General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion, and ZB cents an inch for continu- 
aiions. Contracts by (he year at Reasonable 
Rates.

v; Children MANUFACTURERS. '152 UNION.
BoardingA Chance in a Life Time.lelwore

S. B. FOSTER & SON,
Enjoy It.;ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 18. 1891. MANUFACTmtBBS 0Ï

) NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

hid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NALLS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. SCOTT'S

EMULSION ENCY C LO P ED I Astables
ED at Reasonable Rales.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE [al-

BRITANNICA """
-------------AND-------------

INDUSTRIAL FAIR.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

after recess.
The vote was taken at half-past three 

on Mr. Cameron’s amendment, which 
lost by a vote of 99 to 74.

1828Established1828
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo- 
phoephites of Lime and Soda Ie 

almost cs palatable as milk.

! “lEK.aSLTSI |8EPTEMBEBtl.e23rd
lassies who take cold easily, may be j | 
fortified against a cough tbat might 
prove serious, by taking Scott e 
Emulsion after their meals during 
the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

.J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris St Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.-TO-

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

OCTOBER 3rd, 1891. A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.the World- Space andCompetition open to 

power free.
il» AND*11il Vi The largest array off Special Attract, 

as ever collected together In the Marl-
Bet loon Aaneneiona with

•FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES, ■*"inn to
Ml Ml I time Province».
hlMlI Pentot. drop». Splendid Firework dunlay».

Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large

SIN AS AL BALM.I ”nceri»<dâiTyr(ï”o milita^ and tour

Lffitarasia
Live Rooster Orchestra (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds Ac., and '‘Linus,’’ a stallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail 12 feet long. Numerous variety 

Permanent Cure, I entertainments of novel character. »
Splendid programme of Horse Races (by the 

Driving Park Association) purse

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Ii -ALSO—
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery=LEB0NABE,
The Improved Lovell Tufbine Water<Wheel,8hip 

astings^Ptim^, ^EVENINCCAZETTE Orange, Raspberry Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids,

St
in 1

in all Portland Rolling Mill,UNTIE HE!
SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING. -------FOB SALE BY------ STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
Instant Relief,

ing, and shapes of all U ids.
Failure Impossible.

GEO. ROBERTSON l& C0„
he found to pulpit and platform adorn- I Tth^Wionetoonnmorcn. to mention.

. ,ed with twenty beautiful bouquets of Ç. „ ^ , b e^h^y^d TO-^e, ^ïfull information. ,dd,=»s
tomes coLNCIl. flowers, placed there by the young ^se or kindred ejmptoms,rou IRA CORNWALL,

• I Bill» Can B. S..rrBAg..a.t Tham- people of to church, in recognition of no tim^trocn™ -bcbetab^
m ,1800 the Salry f the tommon the twenty years Of his pastorate. .y..Cu^i.f°^°d'gy 1 Exhibition Amocietion.

John Kreimer, a Lewiston market ^druggists, or wni^be sent, receipt 0<
less than price “nts ^tFpR0 VCOi] B«ocicviu.E, Out

ts. Bewere of imitations similar in neme.

-COMBINED AT-------------
60 KING STREET.;

N. B.—This Syrup 
children and delicate

DOORS, SASHES, 

HALUS ERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

ie pure and can be given to 
persons.50 CENTS A WEEK. O. B. A CO.

THE NEW
* No. 4 Home Electro Medical 

Apoaratus.
I WITH DRY BATTERY.

Clerlt-Indlantown
—Money to Complete tbe Pavement.

met yesterday gardner, who has raised no
let-1 three acres of tobacco this year says 

that he has cultivated such a crop for 
it is a success.

• IN TBE SUPREME COE.
- A

GROCERS, ETC.
PLUMS, PLUMS,

In the matter of "The Provincial 
Building Society,” and In the 
matter of “The Winding Up 
Act,” and “The Winding Up 
Amendment Act, 1889” :

J ssi .trisstfjsisætfS-
55* vantage over all others.

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED.
EGG MACCOROM,

CONDENSED MINCE MEAT.

J. N. Armstrong & Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE ST.

PRICE 88.00.
b53?

VBUf. jUi VOL,Vl||vDLYlt

S» FOB SALE BY

Û PARKER BRO i HERS,? »!

H*1-! VOUVVOL-IIl!

ATTENTION £s« Maccarom,Hvia*
HU4DI Ginger Ale, etc.TO THE FINE DISPLAY OF-W-i $

Toilet Soaps ----- RECEIVED THIS DAY.-----
B Castes Ginger Ale, Spa Spring,
6 « McKee <C Son’s Ginger

B eer, finest in market.
1 Case Egg Maccarom.

being shown in the window of the

A WORD TO FATHERS. MEDICAL HALL.
It may be that some fathers who read our proposition will be so engrossed in Aa my atocb 0f the above is very large 

business that they will not give the matter ltha‘“a0'.d.e'a‘'°“^, %dfoZdla sofar 1 have reduced the price to a trifle above

^^PiWii;DMcARTHHR
hand for consultation on all imaginable subjects. It you can t appreciate a good ü, U, 111 (j ü- -LL J- -L- 
thing, find out if toy would like it. If so, order it without delay and thus add to 
your own happiness.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain Street.

FRESERVIYO PEARS, 
CRANBERRIES, 
GREEK TOMATOES,

!

MEDICAL HALL,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

K FlNLAK.

MRS. J. CONNOLLEY, -AT-
«5 Union Street, Oddfellows Building. CHARLES A. CLARK’S,NEW AUTUMN MILLINEBY oMENDELSSOHN

EVANS BEOS.’A WORD TO MOTHERS. P
proptotion of to THE EVENING GAZETTEf and*impress “^D the^e I ^

EESEHEHs=ESE?^5| a
is sufficient.

No. 3 King Square.
latest designs, both Trimmed and Unin all the

tn0rdera for Millinery in all its branches will be 
attended to with care and despatch. tei PIANOS,R BARTLETT MRS.w.

Pork. GUNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

HARNESS. HARNESS.
Sausages, 
LambAKD Beef

AN DELEWàRE GRAPES.NO Hi

A WORD TO CHILDREN. C A.T-BUSTIN, q
9 38 Dock Street. W

-æaS&aSËâHIâp&S Ladle# Loikl
» cent8,

be disappointed in the end. COSltS

Be sure that your father orders a Bet. .Aak himto.audit heitjortxe- ™ LOUg aiid SHOft | 
mind him of it when he comes home at night bun questions about plarea, R fÏDnf>« S

SSSHSLÎ.SVv'siÆ = Mis.esPcipes, |
when he first came into prominence. Ask him who planned and built the Victoria „ OlOBkS
bridee and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If you ask him ngsuch questions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will ord r $1.75 0

f the Cyclopœdia for you without delay. ' B H d ClfCUlarS

f 85c.
Latest European Styles.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street.

TAYLOR St. DOCKRILLJOHN HOPKINS 84 KING STREET.f

IS* UNION STREET. OLD WHEAT.
760 Bbls GLOBE,
S00 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
'a GrEO. S. deFOREST à SONS

Telephone 133.

TweedPlease Call and Save Money. OLD OATS, NEW OATS,no more open to the charge of inconsist
ency than is Mr. Skinner. But how is 
it with McCready who now assumes to be
his censor? His views and utterances have year 1690 Adopte • Jofan Bum.

S^ESErLefThom,
afm“: whodd“dmnokt8 d^retoZ,6 tto son & Duffy claimed payment of extras 

country to the United States.ThereMs on^^^"atuud a suit for ^ aU over

toX^r ghïandtot Mr8 Êh’is was damages through her counsel Mr. H 
unfit tT te to representative of Muffin. These commun,cations wtll be ’r‘);irr/0]lly „y c. I HOOD & CO.,

acssssrsîïïS — ^““ — -.... ————
that Ellis must be elected. Had Ellis 
become a loyal man in the meantime ?
Not at all. In January of this year, 
few weeks before the election, he pub
lished in his paper, the Globe, an editor-

T. FINLAY, ARRIVING DAILY.
Also on hand and constantly arriving :

POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
APPLES, PLUMS, PEARS, die.

It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Salt Kheum, Blood Poisoning, 227 UMIOM ST.Scrofula, .

Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,___

? New Novels. AMBROSE &SIM0NDS,with
It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates 

Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

NORTH WHARF.
FiK5 &5Ï!t S’&Mwf lS

berg’s Bavarian Lager Beer.MISS set o

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
ertifled to l>y thousands of voluntary wit- 

the country whom it has

Armour's Extract Beef.MWELL’S MOHS, Wm. WEATHERMEN, # ********** ***************** -

* ANNOUNCEMENT ; 6 -Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

SiCases Fluid Extract Beef.
--------ALSO--------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

By Bichard Pryce. Price 50c. 16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
------------- and-------------

LIVEBY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS2REASONABLE.;

: WELL WON, * * * ************ **♦*♦♦♦**

2arjSî:.prs^2 whs dye works

Dominion.

By Mrs. Alexander. Price 30c.
Don’t fail to read- them. Sent post 

paid on receipt of price.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies' and Gents' Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
McPherson bros.,

No. 181 Union Street,
IOO Doses

One Dollar
factory.

Aid. Shaw moved that debentures for 
$5,000 issue for the extension of the 
water service, Carried.

Aid. Shaw also moved that deben-

at THE GAZETTE Office,The Complete set of books can be
St. John, N. B. CaU early and see them.

seen
J. & A. McMILLAN,a

9 £and 100 Prince William St.
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“ ET TU, BRUTE !”
at once, or he never will be.”

“ But he is not in the house.”
“ Oh ! you have made the search, 

have you ?”
“ No, I—have—not”
“ Then, sir, how do you know the mur

derer is not here ?
"I merely assume it ; I now see how 

unwarranted my expression was."
“ Indulge in much careless talk of 

that kind, and your fellow citizens might 
assume to arraign you as a murderer. I 
say lead the way to the cellar. Matches 
candles, tallow dips,—anything that will 
make a light ! No more darkness. 
You’ve indulged in too much of it alrea
dy ; by far too much.”

We light matches. We descend to the 
butler’s pantry, where a half-dozen can
dles are found. We peer under every 
table, into every closet, in the parlor and 
the dining-room, and then turn to enter 
the library. Stanage touches me on the 
arm, ere we cross the threshold, and 
whispers,—

“ Look [closely, now, and tell me if 
everything here is as w hen you left.”

I carefully survey the desolate apart
ment. Apparently, yes.

I am back at my own door, and I have 
Dr. Stanage with me.

We enter the house; but, despite ail 
my caution, my companion stumbles on 
the stairs and makes considerable noise. 
I hear the nurse-maid moving in her 
room, and realize that she has heard us 
enter.

I have not dared to tell Stanage all the 
facts. Briefly, I have indicated that my 
wife needs immediate attention. We 
are in the hall before the door of the 
death chamber. I manage to unlock it 
so skilfully as to deceive my companion 
into believing that the delay is occasion- 
ed by 'groping for the knob. We enter 
the apartment,—to me so chilly and 
ghostly. The next moment I lock the 
door and turn up the light

Instinctively, the physician—no longer 
my old school-fellow, Oscar Stanage, but 
a ministering angel—goes toward the 
recumbent figure. He takes three very 
quick steps, then checks himself and ex
claims,—

“Dead! Then he slowly turns his 
face toward mine, and repeats, interroga
tively ” Dead ?”

“Yes, doctor,”—for I do not call him 
Oscar, as I would under almost any other 
circumstances. “That is where, and how, 
I found her.” _

“ Ar5 you sure ? ” he asks, in a tone of 
awful gravity. He may have meant to 
ask if she had been moved, or if any
thing in the room had been changed, but 
I detect in his query the very suspicion 
of me that I had feared. He grows pale 
as he stares at me !

“I am positive. I found her dead on the 
sofa when I came into this room, and in 
attempting to raise her she fell to the 
floor. I replaced her in exactly the same 
position which she first occupied. Then 
I went for you.” My voice sounds harsh 
and heartless even to my own ears as I 
conclude,—

“What do you think ?”
He does not answer. I never have seen 

Stanage act so strangely. He throws off 
his overcoat, and sets his hat, which he 
holds respectfully in his hand, upon the 
bureau. Then he carefully surveys the 
room, as I had done before him. Not a 
feature, even to the blinded windows, 
escapes his keen scrutiny.

He realizes that he is entangled in 
what will be, beyond any doubt, a cele
brated murder case.

I need not say that in that moment of 
scrutiny and retrospection he grasped 
and combined every incident of my visit 
to his house, my guarded language to 
him through the speaking-tube which 
communicates with his bedside, the 
poverty of my explanations when he ap
peared at his door, my nervous, though 
resolute, purpose to compel and hasten 
his progress, the stealthy entrance to my 
own home, and the final crushing sur
prise-coupled with my then stoical con
duct—in finding my wife dead. Then he 
beheld a corpse, his practised eye told 
him at the first glance. Professionally, 
he can be of no service to me. His 
interest in this woman’s death is 
that of friend and neighbor.

Blow had she died ? is the first ques
tion which suggests itself. Stanage 
glances at the blood on Anna’s breast 
and on my clothing, but attaches 1< 
importance to its presence on my shirt- 
cuffs than had L He then carefully ex
amines the wound. The blow had been 
given with an instrument long and keen 
but sharp only on one side. A distinct 
discoloration begins to appear as from 
a bruise, at one end of the cut The doc
tor then makes a discovery startling in 
the extreme. There is still a faint trace 
of warmth in the region of the heart 
where is the gaping wound. Rigor 
mortis has not been established, and as 
we stand silently deliberating, the jaw 
of the dead woman begins to fall.

“ When did you come home ? Asks 
Stanage. His manner is strange and 
thoughtful.

" At one o’clock. ”

IV.
ON THE TRAIL.

I have been away from this room less 
than an hour, so I recall the location of 
the chair and table vividly. There is 
the chair, exactly where I sat The 
coals in the grate are now white and 
soulless: the embers, fast expiring when 
I departed, have burned completely 
out Back to the chair should stand the 
table. Yes, here is the table, with orm
olu top, exactly in place. I lay my hand 
upon it to emphasize the certainty with 
which I speak; but, on doing so, I am 
conscious of an indescribable shock. 
My sense of touch tells me that some
thing about it had changed, though I 
cannot tell what or in what manner 
My consternation is visible on my face, 
for Stanage’s attention is attracted. He 
steps to my side, and asked, in a low 
voice,—

“What do you see?”
It is a moment before I answer,—
“I see nothing, but this table feels 

differently.”
I know that I have found a clue. My 

heart is beating as if to liberate itself 
from my poor, tortured, torn body. I 
have been on the rack so long!

‘Speak, man,’ Stanage commands : 
‘what’s the matter with you ?’ He stealth 
ily takes my wrist and seeks the pulse 
of the arm whose hand is not upon the 
table.

I am still silent, but hopefuL Gradu
ally my thoughts are collecting them
selves. I am on the way to clearness. 
Suddenly, it all comes to me. I ex
claim,—

‘When I was here, two hours ago, this 
table had a cloth upon it’

‘Are you sure ?’
‘Positive; at least, I felt it when I came

in.’
‘Ah ! not as you went out ?
‘Can I recollect ? Yes, it was as I en

tered that I ran against this table and 
laid my hand upon its top, I 
did not feel the chilly bronze 
then. A soft raw-silk cloth covered it.
“ I rose from this chair, thus, and 
went directly through into the hall, to 
the left.”

“From this side, away from the table?”
“ Unquestionably.”
“ Well, I have convinced myself that 

you are right, for, see, here is a table
cloth on the floor, and on the opposite 
side from that on which you passed out.”

“ I could not possibly have brushed it 
off,” is my rejoinder, “though I am rather 
abashed at the apparent destruction of 
my clue’.’

“ No that cloth is the starting-point of 
the trail that leads to the assassin,” ex
claims the doctor.

I fail to understand.”
The murderer of your wife was hid

den under the table when you entered 
this room.” [Ah ! thank God ! he no 
longer suspects me.]” He had probably 
heard you come into the house, and en- 
sconsed himself here until you should go 
to bed. But becoming anxious at ydur 
long stay, and finally conscious of your 
sleep, he crawled out on the side farthest 
from you and your chair, dragging the 
light cover to the floor. Then he went 
up-stairs and committed the murder.”

“No, Stanage, that’s not plausible.”
“ Plausible or not, it’s the only eviden

ce of the murderer’s presence in the 
house, beyond the corpse. Now for the 
kitchen and cellar,” says Stanage, as he 
leads the way with feverish enthusiasm.

Every lock, catch, bolt in the cellar,1 
kitchen, pantry, billiard-room (which 
has been the breakfast-room in front of 
the kitchen), is tried and found secure. 
Every means of egress from the lower 
part of the house is just as it should be 
Had the chain and bolt on the front 
door been fastened when I went for the 
doctor ? Yes. I am positive that they 
were, as I had fixed them on my first 
entrance to the house ; and I recall my 
anxiety lest the patrolman should rattle 
the chain when he shook the door.

We reach every room and corner of 
the hall-ways, until the attic is reached.

“The murderer must have escaped to 
the roof by the scuttle. I hope, for your 
sake, we shall find it open,” says the 
doctor.

“And you have been here since?
“ Yes,”—feeling that something terrib

le is coming.
“ Why, man your wife has not been 

dead an hour and a half, and it is now 
after three.

“ My God ! then she was murdered 
while I sat in the library 1

“ And you heard nothing ? Tell me 
the truth, now, John. Go on speak !”

As calmly as I am able, I repeat the 
story of my visit to the library, the sleep, 
and the subsequent journey up the stair
way, about three o’clock, to my wife’s 
room. No detail is spared, though I feel 
that I am further entangling myself.

“What, in heaven’s name, caused you 
to lounge in your library at that hour of 
the night ? ”

Then I go back in my narrative and 
tell him of our quarrel, of my misery 
during the evening, of my wish for a 
reconciliation, and of my final determin
ation to ask forgiveness. As I add each 
detail, my friend’s face grows more grave.
He is gradually reaching the conclusion, 
already accepted by me, that I shall 
have to stand a trial for my wife’s mur
der. His thoughts are clearly indicated 
by his next query :

“Do you ever walk in your sleep ?”
What could I answer? He does not 

give me time to frame a defence, but
asks, abruptly, He is still doubtful of my innocence,

“ What hat did you wear to the club after alL 0r has he forgotten ? ;
J _ , The attic is dark and dusty, and full of

A tall, black Derby. bad air that haa risen from every part
L^a!,eTy0Um0retlian0ne8ach? of the house below. While I climb the

o. am in much perplexity. What Bbort iron ladder leading to the roof, and 
is he aiming at ?

“ You came to my house in a Scotch 
cap, did you not ? In this ?”
—he concludes, stepping to the table 
and taking up the worsted cap that I had 
thrown there.

try the scuttle door (only to find it secure
ly fastened on the inside), the physician 
is exploring every nook and cranny of 
the vast expanse of the floor and part
ition close under the rafters. He passes 
rapidly, stealthily, and cautiously from 
one small apartment to another. In one 
he remains longer than usual. Guided by 
the light from his candle, which, lik-e 
me, he holds in his fingers, I make my 
way quietly past trunks and boxes of 
outlawed wearing-apparel to a small 
low-ceihnged room at the extreme rear 
end of the house.

Has Stanage really made a discovery, 
or has he forgotten the purpose of this 
search because he sees sleeping there a

“ Certainly.”
“ Then whose hat is this on the dress

ing bureau ?
It is in my hand in a moment, and I 

answer.—
“ Mine.”
“ How did it get here?
“ I don’t know.”
“ Could you have worn your hat for 

two hours in the library and carried it 
here when you first came up ?”

“ I certainly never did before.”
“ That’s bad,—very bad.”
“ What do you mean, Stanage ? Do brought to the shelter of our home 

you think ” her “ slavey ” ? She has been allowed
No; not yet. Come there is one thing dwell up here among the 

left. We must search this house from sparrows. I had forgotten
cellar to garret. We must decide whet- in the house, 
her the murderer is within its doors be- 
fore we resolve upon a policy. The per- order that the 
petrator of this murder must be found

I am about to

when I perceive a strange

BY JULIUS CHAMBERS.

A THRILLING TALE IN FOUR CHAPTERS,

A Murderer for an Hour. AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Stanage’s part. He does not know that I 
am so near and watching him. He holds 
the candle before the eyes of the woman 
as she lies stretched out upon the straw 
mattresa, on the low bed. I step closer 
and pull the doctor’s sleeve. I am very 
fearful we will awaken the girl and that 
she will arouse the house with her 
screams. When I jerk his coat, an" acci
dent happens. A few drops of the scald
ing wax from tbe doctor’s candle drop 
upon the closed eyelids of the girl. She 
does not awaken ! The doctor listens to 
her breathing. It is natural and regular.

We are both amazed. Among all the 
horrible and unaccountable events of the 
past three awful hours, this one is cer
tainly the most strange and unnatural. 
We stare into each other’s eyes like two 
lunatics.

It is then the doctor’s turn to clutch 
me by tbe shoulder, in the half-standing, 
half-stooping posture we have both 
assumed. He leads me out into the hall, 
and hisses in my ear,—x

“That thing is awake I”
TO ** CONTINUED.

Shiloh’* Consomption Care.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure tbe worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been "

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Offioe, King Square—Works, Blank Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

medicine, timce its tirst discovery 
sen sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
edicine can stand. If you have a cough 

we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.

An Accident on the Wire*.
Telephone Girl (at Central)—Oh, what 

a shock!
The Other Girls—What’s the matter? 

The wires crossed.
Telephone Girl—No, but Deacon Long- 

faoe down at the tract society, said “d-n” 
because his phone won’t work.

m LINE RAILWAY,PRICES ADVANCING.
Shortest, Quickest $vxl Cheapest 

Route to St. Stephen;
8 HOIIBIN. 1*> MINUTES,

NEW PASSENGER CARS.
No Charge for Commercial Travellers’

Baggnfce

Saturday Trains-One fare, good 
to Return Monday.

The Road has lately been placed 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by l
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, Sept. 7th 

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

LEAVE ST. STEPHEN.
accommodation,, v: .v.v.uo £ £:

A BRIVE 1ST. JOHN.
EXPRESS...............................  ii
ACCOMMODATION.................................6.15

RASTERS STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 3 Pugaley Building. Telephone 1

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

chaij

--------Landing ex barque Antilla —
800 TONS RESERVE, 

and ex Schooner H axle wood :
230 TONS HONEYBROOK, (Stove and 

Egg Sise».)
The Cargoes will be sold at the old prices. Or- 

der.at once. Telephone 329.

A glorious drink. The incomparable M 
Lime Fruit Juice. Cools you, and keeps you 

. Non-alcholic, Tastes like Nectar. When 
hot and thirsty, it feels like a drink for the Gods.

ontserrat

Furness Line. in fine con- 
new ones.They Were Lend.

English Tourist (wild-eyed and frant
ic)—Hi there guard! I’ve lost me box-me 
luggage! Cawn’t find it anywhere!

American Railway Official—Any trous
ers in it like tbe pair you’ve got on? Yes? 
Then why don’t you go into the baggage 
room and listen?

—BET WEEN—
MORRISON & LAWLOR, LONDON AND ST. JOHN.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS.
SAILINGS FROM LONDON,

abont Aug. 29 
” Sept. 19 * OoL 1 
" - 15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

COAL. S. 8. Ottawa 
S. S. Historian, 
S. S. Damara,
8. 8. Ottawa, it :For Over Fifty Y<

1rs. Winslow’s Soothing Strop has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect eueeess. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-fire cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

We are landing: a splendid cargo of 
Victoria Sydney Coal at a VERY LOW 
PRICE.

The Victoria Is so well-known In 
this market as a first-class house coal 
that It 1» not necessary to say anything: 
In Its favor.

County Representation.

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 

Chubb’s corner, St.
The Manufacturers want representa

tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to Solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

No. 18.

19themselves at Nov.
(And regularly thereafter.)

These steamers are finished throughout in the 
most modem style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

H. P. <fc W. F. NT A 11 It.
No Case Against her,—Amy—“I don’t 

see how this woman the paper speaks 
about can be prosecuted for bigamy.” 
Mabel—“She had three husbands all at 
once, didn’t she?” Amy—“Yes, but they 
were all dudes—not a man among them.”

in^'8ringhlU and Hard Coal In store 
and to arrive.

Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess. 

Passrngkrs can Embark or Land either at St. 
ohn or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 

Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by tbe Line free of charge.

Frkight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Plans, and full 
rs furnished

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
St. John, N. B.

:: Acadia Pictou.:: EEBCOLOEL RAHWAY.RUBBERS.
LOOK OUT FOR THE NEW

GRIP OR ANTI-SUP
RUBBERS

Now landing ex E. E. Kenny : a cargo of 
Mined Acadia Mine Pictou Coal. It
no soot, and is the only Soft Coal fit to 
cooking stoves and ranges" For sale by

B. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North Wharf.

Fresh 
tleaves 1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co.,
Qents,—For some years I have had 

only partial use of my arm, caused by a 
sudden strain. I have used nearly 

t effect, until I goi 
MINARD-8 LINI

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin 
information concerning the Steame 
on application.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.R.B. HUMPHREY,
«SiSSSfi ïîKMMBKür- ni»
Past Express for Halifax............................. 14.00
Fast Express for Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago....................■...........
Night Express for Halifax.......

ot No more use for Creepers.
. Everyone should wear them.

_______ eto continue Willbe for .ale by all retail shoe dea,ers
I am happy to say my arm is complete- 'The fcrade supplied by 
y restored.

Glam is.

Agents at,Importer and Dealer in

::Har<l and Koft Coalsa sample bottle of 
MENT.

16.35of various sizes and qualities for 
House, Steam and Factory Purposes.

22.30

On the Rhine of America.
STA R LI N E “

FOB FKEDEKICTON, Ac

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John,
XX North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for up-river counties.
Return tickets to return same day or by 8 
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hi
stead, 50 cts. The train doe to arrive at St. John from Hali-

On the romantic blue Belliele Bny, ■ Stmr. fax a.1 6.10 o clock will not arrive on Sunday 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
above place every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- fr®“ Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
urday at 12.30 p. m., calling at all way landings, The trams of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
returning on alternate days. from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec-

river. No return tickets for less than 35 cts.
G. F. BAIRD,

St.John.

JAMES LEGGATR W. Harrison. OFFICE NO. 29 SMYTHE ST,
Telephone No. 250.Patentee. Montreal

EBBGOLOilL RAILWAY.It is quite the newest thing for faces 
that can bear it to part the front hair 
straight down the centre, from the crown 
of the head to or even through the bang. 
The wavy bands are then smoothed 
back into a simple coil, either high or 
low on the head, according to the weaver’s 
fancy. This style is particularly becom
ing to youthful faces or to those more

CUT OF ST. JOHN N„ B.
TAIES, 1891.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Night Express from Halifax (Monday ex-
cepted.).....................................................

Fast Express from Chicago, Montreal and
Quebec...................................................... g JO

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from Halifax ........................... 18^0
Fast Express from Halifax............................. 22.30

6.10Tenders for Water Supply at 
Pugwash Junction.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the under- 
O signed and marked on the outside “Tender 
for Water Supply,” will be received until Thurs
day the 24th of September 1891 for a water supply 
at Pugwash Junction.

Plans and specification my be seen at the Chief 
Engineer’s Office Moncton N. B., and at the office 
of the Station Master at Pugwash Junction, 
where forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification must be

D. POTTINGBR,
Chief Superintendent.

7ive Per Cent. Seduction.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Answer This Question.

T8 HEREBY *v.p «tat a «tata of FTVB 
digestion, Constipation, Diesinees, Loss of Appe- PER CENTUM will be allowed on all Taxes

Bfttss Btt 865 toAHASOSsMcr ® =-"•
w.tor., w«n...._ . „.--------- - Thursday, Firat Day of October next

Mrs. Sweetface—Is your daughter 
happily married? Mrs, Sourface-Indeed 
she is. She’s got a husband who’s as 
afraid as death of her.

SHILOH’S C*ARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injector for the more successful 

at of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bro^Mar- 

Hoben, North End,8. Waters,

complied w
D. P0TTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. M™cton,7N.®C°’l7th Jane, 1891.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 9 th, 1891

LA BATTS
LiionJUe ai Sit,

Boston Brown Bread
By resolution of the Common Council. 

FRED. SANDALL, 
Chamberlain and Receiver of Taxes. 

SL John, N. B., 15th September. 1891.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
THREE TRIPS A WEEK

FOR BOSTON.

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYCITY OF LONDON ---------- AWARDS!
Commlencing Sep

tember 16th, the steam
ers of this company will 

________ leave St John ior

Eastport, Port- 
land, Boston,

Monday, Wed- 
nesday and

Friday Morning at 7,25, standard.
Returning will leave Boston at 8.30 a. m., and 

Portland at 5 p. m., for East port and St. John.
On Wednesday's trip the steamers will not 

call at Portland.
Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 

Andrews, Calais and ot. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 o’clock.
For further information apply to

O. E. LAECULER. Agent
Reed’s Point Wharf.

Sr
COLD MEDAL

at International Exhibition, 
JAMAICA, 1891.

treatmen of every description. 
Fresh every day.FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OF LONDON, ENG. iTJO.
74 Charlotte street.

Joseph Reiker, a farmer living nea 
Apohaqui, met with a heavy financial 
loss a short time ago ago. Chi going to 
his barn one morning he found three of 
his best cows dead. The floor had given 
away during the night, and ns the cows 
were firmly secured by their necks the 
poor animals had actually choked to

Capital, $10,000,000. Only Odd Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.We have just receiv- 

eda small lot of Turk
ish Fez Caps in scarlet 
only.

H. CHUBB* CO., Gsnebal Agent

JOHN LABATT,___‘Los ses .adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.eath. London. iCanada.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

A bald headed woman is unusual before she is 
40, but gray hair is common with them earlier. 
Baldness and grayness may be prevented by using 
Hall’s Hair Renewer.

DR. FOWLERS
I “I -EXT: OF ♦ 

•WILD*
TRAWBERHY

CURES
IHOLERA
holera MorhuS 
OL-r I C'e®' 
IRAMPS

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia
BAY OP FUNDY S. S. Co. iL’t’d.)

CITY OF IHOITICELLO.
CAPT. ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,City Cousin—I see the farm house next 
to this one is closed. Why is that? 
Rural Relative—Mrs. Hayford, who lives 
there, has gone to the seaside for the 
summer. She says it’s cheaper than 
stayin’ on the farm and feedin’ city 
relations.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. 7 and 9 Market Square,

■JHIS^Shsamer will on^ tod after the^I2th^8EP-
8ailfromMthe‘c’ompany’stlptier.1Reed’8X5in?B5.* 
John at 7 JO a m. (local time), on Monday .Wednes
day and Friday.

Returning will sail from Annapolis, upon ar
rival of the Halifax Express, due at 1p.m., on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, calling at Digby
6 Travellers to Halifax will please take notice that 
by this route they can reach that city inside of ten 
hours, have a greater variety of beautiful scenery, 
the pleasure of a delightful sail across the Bay of 
Fundy,and choice meals served at reasonable 

.tes on board the steamer.
Staterooms at reduced rates.

Telephone SubscribersThese Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 

’Vnlw " goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER, 

PUUNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
1DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St. John.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
564 Ambrose & Si mouds, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenpo 
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
561 Jones S., residence Sydney street 
17‘A’ Moore, E. R. & Co., Nail Manufac

turers, office Mill street 
560 McRobbie, J. H., Wholesale and 

Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street

565 McAvity, 8. S., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager. \

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Cà^mar-
then street \

A. W. McMACKIN,; 
Local Manager.

You cannot be too particular about the medi
cines you use. When you need a blood-purifier, 
be sure you get Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and no other. 
It will mingle with, purify, and vitalize every 
drop of blood in your body. It makes the weak 
strong.

IARRHŒA
YSENTERYrt School.

It seems early for autumn dress goods, 
but they are already displayed in the 
shops.

HOWARD D. TROOP, President, St. John, N.B.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND PCt.lABLE FOR 
CHILDREN "S.Epaulettes are to be one of the fads 

on the new street gowns of the autumn.
A VAILABLE REMEDY,

“Familiar as a household 
pure Lime Fruit Juice. The drink for the hot 
weather. The drink to help you recover lost en
ergy. The drink to cool, refresh, and give tone 
when the persperation runneth down, and the 
mosquito biteth like a serpent

Pink, coral pink, is having a great 
run in thin materials for evening dress-

word"—Montserrat

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

.Forward Merchandise, Money ^-id ,wlum ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with roods (0. 0. D.) throughout the 
)ominion of Canada, the United States and

NEW YORK
STEAMSHIP CO. FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER CAUSE*

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTÜRH

Steam Engines,

WM. B. McVET, Chemist,es. Steamship “CITY OF COLUMBIA”
185 UNION STREET.You don’t want any soap or soda, or the com

mon washing powder any more, when^you use the

it—and their name is legion in France, England, 
and Canada—say it it is the greatest household 
ileesing. For it washes and cleans everything, 

from the costly dress goods of the common tin
ware dish. 3 he misery of the wash is gone. No 
more chapped hands. Hard water becomes sofL 
Just think—Lessive Phénix is so comprehensive 
in its work that lit not only makes all kinds of 
white clothing like snow, but it will make dirty 
zinc shine again 1 Ask your grocer.

-------LEAVES-------
St. Julian Oyster House,

15 KING SQUARE. North Side.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK

Special Meseenzeri daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand TrunX, Quebec and Lake St.
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land

SMSS-Si s«BBser
Territories and British Columbia. A 1 work done hire to order in a thorough

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana- workmanlike manner. 
jUn Line of Mail Steamess. Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. A1

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- kinds of Blacksmith Work done, 
wanting system of Great Britain and the Contin- PROPELLERS MADE. .

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every F It II» AY at 3 p. m.
(Local Tim*.)

P. E. I. OYSTERS
By the Pint, Quart or Gallon.

----- ALSO, FRKSH-----
LEPREAÜX CLAMS,

DULSE, &e.
MITCHELL, <fi LirSETT,

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Blver, every TuKSDAYatSp. 
m. for Yarmouth, N. S.; Eastport, Me. and SL 
John, N. B.

Freight on through Bills of Lading.
Holders of tickets entitled to staterooi 
meals.

m, berth andScotch and Irish plaids so fashionable 
last season are to be in vogue another. Nofl Bril ml Mere!H. H. WARNER, PresidenL

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
__ 63 Broadway, New York,
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
______  Telephone call No. 540.

Pale rod listless girls and prematurely aged 
women would soon give place to bright, healthy; 
rosy females if Dr. Williams’ Pills were used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the^erves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulatelheperiods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold h> al 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of priee-60c. 
per box, or five boxes for $2—by addressing Tbe It. Williams Med. Co., Brockville, OnL

enL JOHN SMITH,Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
SGoods in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H; C.1CREIGHT0N. J. R.J3TONE‘

Ass’tSupL, Agent
SL John. N.B

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids SL. SL John, N. B. HOTELS. Capital $10,000,000.

CENTRAL HORSE. 70 Prince Wm. street.Gold bonnet pins in the form of a hum
ming bird are worn by the women of 
Paris. _________ ________

The confidence of the t eople who have tried 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in this preparation, is re
markable. It has cured many who have failed to 
derive any good whatever from other articles. 
For diseases caused by impure blood or low state 
of tbe system it is unsurpassed.

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from e Pimple to 
the worst Scs-cfslous Sore.

D. R. JACK, - - Agent.
37, 39 au«l 41

>KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE.
. WEIGHTS AND_MEASURE .

EssSIhS: agaaas

5S«SS2ESà5Sw£
cotid^ly ,!e SStSSb “atSE'B MSS,"'Uî-M «‘SSS’.bî SrtK
Bit'era made a oompiete our. of m, cm., and I wswtïïto
wiah yon cv.ry ancoM,. _ S.“Sïrtbüïï,£Shto dY".!Stor SOfTt. S

„ . * , who refuses to produce the whole of his weights
Begins Ripples. »nd measures for inspection when calltd upon to

------------ --- • ‘ - mand from the officer who makes the inspection,
Oft in Peril. official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words

sudden tod ^kft cholS?” ri?oleS
ï°r««HonflSj€Î1anddcer^hf^m'eoMtiM 6i8n5»akfle8n oriotthe stamps attached^ to such certificate

sartiraii^sisttiaisiat hand. certificates ot verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the lull amount of

cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure t ieir 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob 
ability, have to pay over again their verificatio

^ “1 have been deeply
interested in the investi- 

^Agation ot'ybur method of 
urvatuient, particularly 

£|ygJtliat portion prescribed 
!®y in your “ Treatise for 

/ am con- 
your treat-

mem for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it in 

practice, And you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper ”

Nile writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on tile. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat-,, 
ment by which the

9*
J\ W. HyOOIF,

PltOPRI ETOR.
-5- CURES -5-

DY-SFEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Men Only.” 
'oinced thatNot Victoria Hotel.

my
248 vu 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, X. B.
A. !.. .flrCOKKKKY, Pro.

CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL
minutes.Masons and Builders. HEALTH OF MEN]

la Eosily, Qtdcklj, Permanently Restored.V PLAIN /.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.î

Slating and Cement W ork a special tv 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Timely Wisdom.
-------AND------- Weakness, JEervousness, Debil-i 

tty, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given, 
to every organ and portion of the body., 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible.)
2,000 references. Book, explanations! 
and proofs mailed ('sealed h free* 
dress e

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Yi ,

^ G rent and timely wisdom fr ^shown^by keeping
It has no equal for cholera, oholenf morbus, 
d iarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cramps .and all summer ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.What Say They?
popularity increasing.^ In reliability ^the

remedy for the summer complaints, ‘diarrhoea, 
dysentery,cramps,colic,cholera infantum, etc., 
is Dr. Fowler’s hlxtrnot of Wild Strawberry. All 
medicine dealers sell iL.

fees.
E. MIALL

ijummihsi mer Order Sihias ai A. G. Bow» dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street WILKINS & SANDS,or Money Refunded. | Boer. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
W. Causey 

Mecklenburg atAnd INDIGESTION 6 ‘L266 UNION ST., ]K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

A. ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

• ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

*PT Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
i9jn Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
11 Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 

Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
■5^ Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
x But both shops in operation again.
Loss Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Yet !

Send Along Year Orders and Remittances and Thns Help IJs Oat mad Up.

.r

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
It Is marvelous how many ctifferenj^ooinplainfaLl t will cura  ̂Its ^strong point lies ^ja the fautthatlt^acts
qtietl,. Uetilrot^Ca^mnj.a-dBm^lk^^o. "’PHYSICIAN.'1
All who boy direct from us, and request IL shall receive a certificate that the money shall

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT.
be refunded 

to any part ot 
Boston, Mass.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWlSLi COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 26c. A BOTTLE.

PROFESSIONAL.
ADr.CanbyHathewat

HotDENTIST,
158 GERMAIN STREET. Favorite
DR. CRAWFORD, Among those who make a study of 

what is best to drink during hot 
weather, “Montserrat” Lime Fruit 
Juice has become first favorite. It is 
none-alcoholic, and, taken with sngar 
and water, is not only a delightful 
thirst-quenching beverage, but is a 
decided antidote for malarial and 
other fevers arising from the use of 
impure water.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAB and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. USE IT

OFFIOE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

If To u Value Tour Health and 
Comfort.

GERARD G. RUEL,
WE MANUFACTUREILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Fugsleyfs Butt9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication. TELEPHONES
6 STYLES.Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer’s Building. 
/GENERAL Commission tod Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe eoeurity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE “B.”
Remember that we are Canadian Headquarters 

for everything Electrical; Dynamos. Motors, An
nunciators, Telegraph Instruments, Bells, Bat
teries, Incandescent Lamps of long life, Ac.DR. H. C. WETMORE,

T. W. NESS,DENTIST,
58 8YDNEV STREET.

644 Craig Street,
XOXTEE1L.

FLOWERS. SPEAK EASY,
"1I7E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 
VV 15c. per dosen up. Send in your order 

early and secure the beet.

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE

BEST HAND-MADE BOOTSD. MellfTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,

162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a specialty.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

notice.
THOMAS DEAN,

18 Mid 14 City Market.
VTOTICEis herebv given that let

of George Morrison, junior, deceased.
All persona having claims against the said 

estate will please file the same, duly attested 
and all persons indebted to the said estate will 
please pay the same forthwith, to Mr. D. A. 
Morrison, at the office on the South Wharf in the 
City of Saint John, who is authorised to receive 
the same.

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

BY H. L. SPENCER
Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
wta.”—Ooldwin Smith.... . , .
“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
ght and renders his meaning in such a melodious 

manner that we must ever be glad to listen —Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

"His themes s

the immem

MORRISONMARGARET M. 
JOHN H. BUTr, 
JAS. A. BELYEA.

are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint- 
: for the vanity of human wishes, 

aorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livino*ton. , „

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman. ,

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggeetiveness. — 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. & A. McMILLAN, iSt. John 
and^mailed to any address oi receipt of price,! 25

Executors.Sept 6,1891.
BARKER It BELYEA Solicitors.

Books.
New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
price» too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl Street, New York

A RE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Broon-

11
BTRUCTOR,as they

supply in a condensed 
[form the substances 
actually needed toen- 
frioh the Blood, caring 
‘all diseases coming 
[from Poor and Wat- 
[ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
[tin Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
"up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
flpreino Action on 

iexual System of 
i men and women,

I
J. PICOT, Paris, Cole Proprietor.03

LESSIVE
PHENIX

A

•11
restoring lost 1 
and correcting all 
irbegulabitibb and 
suppressions.

EVERY MIN Btfsa'ft’BSS
his physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

CUCBV 111IIMl61 should take them, 

entail sickness when neglected.

For all 
purposes 
for which 
Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

jssuasHSSe
YOUNG WOMHSirSLfSSi

make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
TUB DR. WILLIAMS• MED. CO. „ 

Brockville. Ont

BETTER
EASIER

lUIIjSRjS*? than 
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere, 

Factory in Montreal.

DUBS AND SONS, sole agents.

J i i.U theJgPiipia

lafclHSA
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V

V
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Oeneral weakness, Lee of Appetite, Heart 
nutter, Hysterical Affections ot Womei 
md Children and Diseases art-ting from ax 
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MC239 i POOR DOCUMENT)

the evening gazette, saint John, n. b„ Friday, September is, i89i.

TEMPCB FUilT. AMUSEMENTS.DAVEN-FABEWELL TO FATHER 
PORT. rThe Equity Court.THE BEED OBSERVATORY.EXCURSIONS.AUCTION SALES. On motion W. A. Ewing, in the case of

A Bnm «n £"£££«« More I WAtalf wL” ^10^^ gimrdÏn

Than 200 met Above High Water, j ad [item of Alice Isabella Ogilive Grant
In Brnckhoff vs Everett on motion of

ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

The Grand Demonstration Given in 
Hie Honor by St. George** 

Society.
The farewell conversazione and con

cert held in the Mechanics’ Institute 
last evenihg by St. George’s society in 
honor of their chaplain, Rev. J. M. 
DaVenport, was a most brilliant affair. 
The beautifully decorated rooms contain
ed a large number of St. John’s best peo- 

liandsome regalias 
present

During the week of theBank Stock and City Bonds

IJS \

Montreal Provincial EïtittonBY AUCTION.
the 19th, »t 12 o’clock »t

Considerable curiosity hss been ex
cited during the past few weeks regard-1 A. H. Hanington the name of Wm. Cod
ing an odd looking structure of diamond frey was struck out of all proceedings 
frame work which has been daily loom- a party defendant.
ing up higher and higher on Mount Mr. Palmer Q. C. filed consent to with- 
Pleasant a few hundred yards to the drawsl of suit of Standard Trading corn- 
eastward of the Sacred Heart Convent. pany vs Williams and in Slipp vs Wil-
This lofty erection is put up by Mr. B. Hams a consent to withdrawal of Will-
Rodden for Mr. Robert Reed, and will iam6 as trustee, and the appoint- 
be known as the Reed observatory. It ment of A Perley Barnhill as the new 

TYPTrRHTlïKr TTfTKT.TS is framed in two square sections one in-1 trustee.
riAVlUIVOlUl'l side tbe other, the outside one being 35 ln re petition of Mrs. Thomas Parks,

mz-k TUT/^ KTrn'DTÎ' AT. *28 feet in size and finished off with a Mr. G. G. Gilbert claimed 
I JVi-kyJN i. JaiIyI laf-l battiemented top at a height of 75 feet that the sum of $2,000 should be 

. . from the ground while the inner one made a prior lien to claim of Bank of
Good going Sept. 17th to 21st, t meaam.ing aboat 13 feet sqaare, runs up Montreal but his Honor suggested that

about 40 feet higher, which be was powerless to do anything in the
with the finish makes the matter as she was not a party to the

And on Sept. 22nd and 24th onlg stnlctnre abont 120 feet high. It is Unit of Weldon et al vs Parks et al.
boarded in to a beigth of about 20 feet,at In Weldon vs Parks His Honor de- 
which point there is a large veranda Uvered judgment dealing with the 
across the front Within this enclosed question of costs and decreeing as fol- 

stion-enanire of Canadian portion will be a large room but all the low8 ; _ that amount due Bank of
upper work of the structure will be left Montreal on Parks’ mortgsge to the
open so as to offer as little resistance to plaintiffs set out in the bill in this case 
the wind as possible. Seventy-five feet ia $85,937,00 with interest from the first 
up, on the battiemented top of the day of Jnne last.
outside frame-work, is a lookout 2. Declare the whole amount unpaid
platform, 12x34 feet in size. for wbjch the mortgage from William

! Ah! titan r".m in front and extending around the high-1 parks & Son Ltd. to Robert Blair and 
::::Sh.'tiïï.' £.'£ er portion of the structure at a width of william E. Vroom was given is $10,000 

tl]rh—UlKti ten feet Being abont at an equal elevat- and interest from the day of and 
Water Water jon w;th the highest portion of the tbe balance due the Bank of Montreal np 

pm' Sacred Heart Convent, this platform to $40,000 with interest from that date, 
affords a most extensive and pleasing 3 Declare the amount unpaid on the 
view of St. John and the surrounding mortgage from William Parke & Son Ltd. 
country. On the very top of the observe- ,0 j0hn Ferris is the sum of $30,000 with 
tory which reaches an elevation of about interest from the first day of November 

_ 326 feet above the level of high water lagt.
■ ------- - in the harbor there is a 4. That the amount owing on the
LOCAL MATTERS. platform some 19 feet square, bonds mentioned in the mortgage to

and the view obtained from it is per- I Thomas W. Daniel, Simeon Jones and 
haps the grandest in the province john gears in the biil mentioned is the 
and almost as extensive as that seen mm of $68500 in all That none of such 
from the Douglas Mountain. I bonds are due and payable except the

The observer who ascends to this ;ntere8t on $3000 of said bonds from the 
lofty stand gets a real bird’s eye view of date of its issue.

Meetinii will be held at Freemason»' H.ll, fler- tbe whole 8,000 acres which now com- (This interest I will direct the Receiv- 
MTtaSS?-" pose the city of St. John, with distant I to pay and if paid before the minutes

Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, glimpses of the Kennebecasis and St. 0f this decree are settled this declaration 
No. io. John rivers, and an extended view of | can ^ confined to a declaration of the

Pt I.epbeaux, Sept 18, 9 a. m.-Wind the Bay of Fundy, bounded by the blue 18um 0f $68500 owing but not yet pay- 
south west, strong, clondy. Therm. 55. outlines of the Nova fteotia coast At his I able.)

feet are the beautifal grounds of the Assess the debt in the usual form due 
Sacred Heart convent and the nu- on ^be mortgage to the plaintiff at the

To-Night.—The Citizens band will give merou8 flne private places of reel-1 sam of $56737.00 with interest from the
choice programme of music at the dence in the vicinity of Mount 18th day ot jpne last

Palace rink, Pleasant Lily Lake is looked down np-1 The usual decree, to be entered for the
Fibst OF THE Ssason—Fresh P. E. I. on and nearly all the beauties of High-1 aale of the mortgaged premises for that

land Park and the picturesque regions amount together with the plaintiffs costs 
between the'Lake and the St John and I 0f8ujj as hereinafter stated except the 
Kenebecaeis rivers can be taken in at a I occasioned by the Bank of Montre- 
a sweeping glance. Yesterday Lady I aPg not properly accounting for and 
Tilley ascended well up into proper]y selling Wm. Parks & Son (Ltd) 
the observatory and enjoyed the cotton pledged to them, 
beaotifnl prospect, she being The plaintiffs to be ordered to pay the 
one of the finit visitors to do so. The defendants William Parks & Son (Ltd) 
ascent is made very gradually and easily and -william J. Parks, costs occasioned 
by means of inclined walks running (be contest upon that matter to be 
around the structure just inside the | taxe(1 and ded acted from the plaintiff’s

____ If the plaintiff’s costs together
than 1| inches to the foot and the walks | wdb allege costs are taxed I will direct 
are about four feet wide and are enclosed tbe ,eceiTer to pay them so that the sale 

They run from need only proceed for the mortgage debt 
the structure to and thuB woaid have the advantage of 

the other, forty-six of them, making I thoae coeta being paid to the parties who 
a length of about 800 feet, before I are ennthxi to them, 
the top platform of the obeervatory j wju order the costs of the defendant 

The observatory will j0hn Ferris, of the defendant Daniel and 
be about completed this week and I tbe p^ts of the defendant, the Bank of 
on next Tuesday it will be opened in I Montreal for putting in an appearance 
charge of the Students’ league of the and an answer to be taxed and paid pro 
Owens Art Institution, who will during Lata by the different interests represent- 
the exhibition season exact a small toll ^ by tbe different parties in the suit, 
from! all who wish to ascend the y t(dnt this will be sufficient general 
observatory and enjoy the splendid view directjon to the clerk to make a draft of 
from its top. The money raised in this hia decree The particular phraseology 
way will go towards the fund for the art I which can be settled upon the parties 
library whch is being established in to the minutes,
connection with the gallery. | Somerville vs. Patton is now before

the court and will occupy all day.

On SATURDAY. I
Chubba’ Corner : ÎÂ&B"SvSSES

Gas Company’s Stock.
W. A. LOCKHART.Auctioneer.

as GRAND OPENING,

MONDAY, SEPT. 21.
5*------ THE-------

'Am ÏÏ [-ll l%1 V.
X;Sept 10th, 1891.

* I 'mNew and Handsome F nrmture
BY AUCTION.

On SATURDAY, the 19th init., »t 10.30 o’clock, 
at my salesroom :

A
to “lf
Feeder, Handsome Sideboards, Ac., Ac.

W. A. LOCKHART, Auctioneer.

pie and the 
of many of

A First-Class Stock Company, 
carefully selected from the best 

Theatres in New York.

r t

Ml
■ m

those
contributed much to the life of the f.J 

The officers of the society wore 
the usual regalia and the members their '' \ 
badges and a buttonhole bouquet of red

present in regalia, and the officers of the ^here.Kt itisonly imaginary, time is neither too 
62nd Fusiliers, of which Rev. Mr. Daven- fast or too s'ow.and I have a l°tof 
port was the chaplain as well, donned ftnd®®^rtment 0f CLOCKS that are trained to 
their uniforms for the occasion. The keep exactly on a level with the old gent, FATHER Fusiliers band stationed in the large I \hhe™gtha“ yoVcan depend

parlor rendered spirited music. upon will keep you with him m th^_

After a short musical programme had | TREMLAINE GARD 
been carried out Rev. Fr. Davenport 
entered and was given a hearty wel-

----------WILL SELL----------

iiVi

e has been doing ever fince the

-■

\MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Js-J/f/f------SEPT. 21st and 22nd------

The beautiful romantic Melo-Drama, in prologue 
and four acts, translated from the French 

by GEORGE SELBY :

CaPiRiçHf^^' APS13.5Q.WANTED.

MARBLE
HEARTS.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed-

Jr 'snoiQat SI0.00 each.
ypassage from Montreal on orbAMMX

For further inform 
Pacific Ry. Ticket Agents.

D. McNICHOL,
Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

Montreal.«’SB»»®’*
Union St. _________ ________ ___

WSiSKM
TtKStiu?CAddrce3

F., Gazktts office. _________

WEDMESDAY, I

Olie ot the Oreatest Daley j J^f^ible illustration of cheapness is our $40 Plush Parlor buite.

Theatre Snccessf».

NO. 81 KING STREET.c. e. McPherson,
Ass't. Gen’l Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B. DEATHS.
The members of the society then ::== 

formed near the platform and the PERRY-At Havelock Corner, on the 15th inst.,
Clemmie, aged 10 years.only daughter of Sam
uel and Melvina Perry.

KNIGHT—At her residence, Douglas avenue, in 
this city,on the 16th inet., Margaret Elisabeth, 
daughter of the late William and Margaret 
Knight

THE GAZETTE’» A EEL A NAG. 
PHASES OF THE MOON. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,president after making a few remarks 

on the loss the society and city would 
sustain in the removal of the reverend 
gentleman from St. John, he called upon 
Mr. J. T. Twining Hartt who read the

New Moon. 3rd......
First quarter 11th ...
Full Moon, 18th.......
Last quarter 24th.......

54 KING STREET.THURSDAY,
THE MAGISTRATE. NOVELTIES.WAKU- SJLH!lP wmi Sun

Sets
Sun

Rises.
following address:—

Summer as you like t.
George’s I pBOTS:-orcb„t MnU.Ba,o0y Mc, I Self Opening: Pocket Knives

to^welearn with profLcTrogret'™ VOITl DlRI HtS I M„„= sto,e.or.»I Aluminun Thimbles very light and strong.
your intended departure. We cannot Home block.--------------------- --------------------------- Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
e^Z^'rti^eŒ SPEEDY RELIEF. ST_ ANDREW'S RINK. Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
acle^ymau.’liutMso’asa’citizen.^Your «FELLOWS’ ' 1 KE* GOGHS AJmiriKG DAILY

faithful service and devotion to the ■ & ,

ssfflCJüaÆura cneedv Relief Effili Wti AMB.\clabke, kerb a thorne,respect and your disinterested energy in V I1WI1 lllUllUlUUU fl Uü «o and 02 Prince William Street. ______
all good works and the kind, generous ■ * __________ |
and Christian spirit which has always ___the great CERE FOR—

j Snntmuu Complaints, Cholera, Qeneral Admission - - 15 cents

keenly Crampin8tomaoh, Diarrhœa, ^ived Seats - 10 Cents Extra, ^ isaquestion often asked the answer is it
society and shall greatly miss your ripnends OH where YOU buy. It at the UAh HAIjIj,
periodi^l^atherings^Y^or good°advice Dysentery; ----- commencing y0u are sure to save from $3 to $5 on every Suit or
give^f witii1 tt?e ccmrteay0 of a^true^En^ush j 0ne ^I TUESDAY EV'G, Sept. 22.1 Overcoat, you buy This season our stock Of
gentleman has won our warm personal | 25 CEBf • j --------------- j Qjothing surpasses 8,11 Other SeBSODS , 0Y61 2,500

■ Overcoats and Reefers in Men’s Boys’ and Child
ren’s just in, fresh from the workshop, bought tor 
cash in the best markets in Canada. Our Melton 
Overcoats with Strapped Seams and inlaid \ civet 
Collars at $10, are going to take well We have bet
ter at $12, $14, $17 in Blue, Black and Brown 
The Chinichillas Overcoats, with all wool fiannel 
lining, and corded edge binding at $7.50 and $10,

. would be cheap at $10 and $14. In early tall
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS Overcoats we’ve got them from $7.50 to $14 in all 
JNbW AUVljttXiOX.mDMXP newest Shades, with and without silk facing.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

TI7ANIED A GOOD PENMAN. TO WRITE

KïS-Klr'lsïfS-"

wSi
Fri1”'

6 5 
6 3

Sat. 5 57 
5 55

W^^H»?^bSid^Wd

pantry girl. ________________________
WTAi»1 AT 0Nc7'

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

WASE~

SiStwSS
patterns and school books.

September 1881.

HOW MUCH
CAN YOU SAVE.

WAGES

Pilot boat Na 2 passed outward.ASSSSp

”h,ch 2L™felsPyTeein^eLTpebs JoüFNAL OF SHIPPING

and that God may grant to you an abnn- ~
dant measure of health, happiness and port of St. Jonn.
success in your new field of labor. Arrived. _

On behalf of St. GeoigFs society. I Yarmouth, mdie I PHor. FLOYD, tn« renouned Hacielan.

MISS.MAMIF SI. FULLER. Prchomet-

The following Talent will appear :
BUSS EVA HARTLETT BEACEY, The 

Great Lady Banjolst.
BUSS EMMA ROBINSON, the celebrat

ed Skirt Dancer and Ballad Singer.

has no sanction 
had any infor-

SSîSfe’ï
Soe»rfAd^X«tAWC?%;m|îb »X 
r.ttrort’t-H.M^w^JobÏN. B*

ebookK5S!Sr-^Luthî
mation, assistance or enci oysters at C. H. Jackson’s St John Oyster 

House, No 5 King square.

A Photograph of No. 3 Hook & Ladder 
Company with their big truck and horse 
is on exhibition at Orange Corner,

im- Arthub Everitt,
President. •SHS5S.

ASchf Awcia, 98, Craft, Rockland, bal, Fred S | pBOF. B WILLIAMS, Swiss Bell Ring
er, and Novelty Musical Artist. 

M’LLE COREA, Ballad Singer.
AL DAVENPORT, Comedian.

J. T. Twining Hartt,
Secretary.

St John, N. B., Sept 2nd, 1891.
The reverened gentleman replied

Lubec, Me. bal. 1st.
North end.

in Pgchr*Welcome Home.94, Carrie. Backport, bal, 
feeling terms thanking the society most j w1-^ ^ Ryderi ProTidenoe. b.1, D J 
heartily for the splendid demonstration J geely. 
made in his honor. Oocutwue-

The guests then adjourned to the ban- Se^r viole?N.D32, Pau^°BcavergHarbor.
quet hall where refreshments were serv- ” |p™j. gf
ed, and the evenings enjoyment was I «« j«.MiLchell.Belleveau cove,
brought to a close with a musical pro
gramme, including in its numbers a 
piano solo, (a) Yellow Jasmine, (b) Sal- 
tarelle, by James S. Ford ; a duett, All’s j «
Well, by Rev. Mr. Davenport and J. 8.
Mayes ; a song, Appear, Love, at the 
Window, by Miss Idella M. Fowler ; a 
song, The Requittal, by Bev. Mr. Daven-. gtmr g,ate of Maine,
port, and a humorous song, Phil tbe Y.rmoatb, md»
Fiuter, by A. F. M. CuStance. “trjian” P^^u. MUberrv. No. York, | ________

The Campbellton Koneer says that d<sih’r^eaiih,80,<WMroa,ThomMton.oordwood, TUrnpTTTpSflN "RPOS 
Mr. C. J. Langelier is farming on a biK m|?h?BIHe. 124, Homlyn, City Inland for order», I lllul XlXjUlkJUll "±llV ■) 
scale in Maria. He has cleared an im-1 d ,̂h-rAE%^inued*2$’.'noId=r, la, P.lmM.anmd I 
mouse tract of land this season, and | Canario^iambor. A f lime |

•‘s&meBjainluma, New York,deal,.
Stetson, Cntler & Co.

Schr Dove, 11, McGuire, fishing 
" H1(J Htokmon.’fe'.’HOTW, !

::
" Spray, 10, Coesaboom, Disby-

A Barrel of cider, made from sugar 
pears is a novelty which Messrs Amb

it Simonds have received from
Cementsport, N. S.

frame work. The incline is not more costs.A Large Warehouse is being added to 
Mr. W. H. Fowler’s grist mill on City 
road.
equipped with a lot of improved machin
ery. ________

“ Géorgie Linwood. 25, Hawkins, do.
"• Maylioweri’flh'GIaspy, Quaoo.

-
" H GnNiôkérioa”è, Herièy! Sandy Cove. 
•« Uawa 11. Mndnira. fishlDK cruise.

FOR SALE. To Arrive,The mill has recently been SCOV1L. FRASER Ac CO., 
47 AND 51 KING STREET.____________

w'ith a railing, 
one corner ofAdvertisements wider this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable \n advance.

TO-MORROW MORNING,

Forgot His Clothes.—A customer who 
called at Walker’s grocery, King street 
east, left a parcel containing a pair of ig 
pants and a vest The clothing is now at 
the central police station awaiting an 
owner.

Clothing Sale.—Mr. James Kelly of 
the British American Clothing House, 

-OOILBR FOR SALE.—APPLY TO JOSIAH No. 5 Market Square advertises a cheap
Jj FOWLER, City Romd. ____ sale of ready made clothing during the
TVOR SALE -AT SOUTH VILLE, 8 VILLA exhibition. He has a large stock to dis-
FVSn.Aaa,bX5b Bay ro^jisbt, p^pf. _____

£ôreôrlï»!?to^uaoine Stream. A Tub Social in Queen Square church last

gening was enjoyed by a large num- 
S$ibe8<r.  ̂ ber of people. A good musical pro

best news of Saint John gramme was carried out and a letter was
watered’an^ iheiteredi'and in every way desirable Mad from Miss Minnie A. Robinson who

150 BASKETS PLUMS.:: ya®BS:£B
" Aurora, 85, Tufta, Quaco.

luinincss Stand would be rented on favorable 
K,* and has connected, a large warehouse

reached. (1-2 PECK AND PECK.)
LAST OF THE SEASON.

26 lbs of Sugar with Plums for $1.00, 
to-morrow only. A. ISAACS,CLEARED. Sept 18. 

1145, Colby, Boston, mdse

manufacturer of: St ■Wo. 181 Union Street.

ST. J01 OYSTER IE,keeps twenty men steadily employed on 
the farm. He has two mills in course 
of erection also.

A white cucumber measuring seven
teen inches in length and weighing 
2| pounds is among the products of Mr. 
John Dinsmore’s garden.—St. Croix 

Courier.

Passengers, 
the steamer 
breakfast on boaid.

CIGARS,WO. B KING SQUARE.

Sandy Cove. I OYSTERS.
Fair ville Notes.

A new coal shed is being erected for I Military Notes,
the C, P. R The 62nd. Fusiliers and St John Rifles

A musical and literary entertainment will be inspected at the drill shed this 
will be given in the school room of the evening by Lieut Co onel Maunsefi. 
Fairville Methodist church this evening. The inspection drill of the N. B.

, .. last Garrison Artillery will be held on Mon-
An enjoyable time was 8ï*nt l“‘ d ni ht The commandant from Que- 

evening in Orange hall, Fairville when Y 8 .
City of Portland Lodge I. O. G. T. paid o w. exeentive of the
a fraternal visit to No Surrender Lodge I lne memDers 01
°f thdthvM>r HOTa^'waring”6 Chie'fldav and decided that the location of the 
rS Site of the new range at Sussex should be

The programme of the evening’s en- decided upon during the time of camp

sssssFirîs: £
Miss Lahea gave a reading, Messrs. j . . —hole aehool
Ketherwood and Howard a picylo solo, Pound for

..d,„.c|œïub.rait « i.v cl

D the Y. M, C. A. of this city will open
Margaret Ross and Charlotte Stanton reading room on the camp grounds, 

were each fined $20 for fighing on Shef- Twelve box cars ten second class pas- 
field street. senger cars, and a baggage car are to be

Eva Morel!, John Jeffrey, Catherine ^ Fredericton the last of this week 
McLaren, and Margaret Christian were ^ car the 80ldieis from.there to camp 
each fined $8 for drunkenness.

William Tower was fined $50 for sell
ing liquor without license.

The pound keeper of the North end 
ordered to destroy a flock of geese 

captured by him.

OY6TEBS.
RECEIVED TO-DAY :

10 Bbls XYX P. E. L Oysters of delicious flavor.
very large. These ST. JOHN, N. B.25 Bbls North Shore

are the first shipment of the season.
ARRIVED.

Baptist Association.—The New Bruns
wick Baptist Southern association com- 

to-morrow at 10 o’clock a. m. in pHÏllî^îethTM.:sT<Dixon fromSt

^Sydney! 17tb in«t, «hr M A Natter, Mitchell. 
fr0moatribL°6th inst, brigt Bad., Malcahey, from

SeMSfSrsi
King St. ________ ___________________

dress B.. Gazette office.

orders. Oystersgoing across the bay by 
Monticello can procure

Will be in a position to fill all 
from the Island by every boat.

40 Dos. McKee’s Beer, Fredericton. 
Goods delivered to any part of City. Telephone 16.

mences
Brussels street church. A large number 
of delegates are expected to be present. 
The proceedings of the convention will 
close on Tuesday next.

C. H. JACKSON.
CAFE ROYAL,

Provincial Rifle Association met y ester- Malay Bros. & Co.P nCLEARED.

61 and 63 King Street. |
St. John, N. B.

Æ WgTsèfjf '
f/m m ïÊm&r ^ ^ m

Women’s Mission Wobk.—Yesterday 
afternoon the Women’s Missionary So
ciety in session in Queen Square Metho
dist church elected officers as follow 
President, Mrs. MacMichael ; first vice 
president, Mrs. R Johnston ; second vice 
president, Mrs. Sprague ; third vice presi
dent, Mrs. Howard ; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Palmer ; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Hurd ; band corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. Chipman ; treasurer, Miss H. 
Stewart ; auditor, Miss Ella Thorne. 
Mrs. Chipman and Miss Stewart were 
elected delegates to the general board.

DomvUle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets /fflfrfTmm
British Porte.

ARRIVED.T0KS?sciMïf«i.AsHo«j2S

sœ TT°bp; dJi-he“ Sydaey. Australia. 11th iost, ship Everest, Hib-
To^g°’^^ty|gli|Sg'SglMaslsSema.tAllH.ais. 

time, from Sept. «üS^Ve^éat»
23rd till Oct. I te? from Pbïïelphi».

nff \

Dinner a Specialty.

Grand Oriental |TentgShowrk Emma Payeant, Dex-
BOARDING.Z" »aPolice Court. SAILED.

I Belfast, 15th inst. bark Kate Crosby, MoMaster, __________ ________ _____ ________________

We extend a special iwitetm to B liy the BeSt.

son's IMPORTATION 1a°Z72m.T to. Rubber Coats and Cloaks,

YOTk- I Boys’ and Youths’ Coats.
Horse Covers, Wagon Aprons 

«THEi“r:“|Knee Rugs, Belting,
BLaX&e,J2th inst, bark Salacia, Lipsett, | PacMDg H0S6.

^New^Y^rk,016th inst, sohr James Arthur, from
NVineyard Haven, 16th inst. schr Gladys, 
from New York for Dorchester.

CLEARED. ______
Pass goals, 3rd last, bark Ceyloa. Mosher, for Prin06 EdWBrd Island OyStOrS

boro*jia|t’|oGoldiig!raiid Aurora Bo’realie, Me- 2Q BMg ^o. 1EP. OYSTERS. 
DNeew York, 15th inst. bark Ewiya. Williams, for at ig ,nd 23 Kiug Square.

ton, for Windsor.
SAILED.

WILLIAM CLARK.
AdvrtuemerUt under thù head (not meed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FEWSffl™»
Sydney street. ______ ^

OPPOSITE EXHIBITION BUILDING.
Mn. MAckAv’s Show.—The grand ori

ental tent show, which Mr. Mackay will 
have exhibition week promisee to be one 
of the principal attractions of the week. 
There will be a curiosity tent in which 
will be exhibited Xachi, the glass-eater, 
and Mott, the frog man, also other curi
osities which all should see. A first 
class entertainment will also be given 
and the artists engaged are first class in 
every particular, Mr Mackay last year 
had a good company but the present one 

see the

Oar Cariosity Teat Will Have the Followloe Great Attraction.:

PRINCESS IDA, The Smallest Lady in the world.
MOTT, “THE FROG MAN,” P. T. Barnum’s great curiosity.
ZACHI, THE GLASS EATER, who eats glass. The wonder of physicians. 

PROF. A. E. DIONNL, Mystifier in his great act, Mystery.
*,•.*.*.*•.*•*** 

THE AERIAL WONDER—leones H. Noyes, who will give a grand free 
exhibition walk on the slack wire outside the tent before each entertainment. 

THE MACKLEYS—Sketch Artis is in "Drama.”

THE LEARYS—Song Artists.
CANTWELL efi TEAFFE—Acrobat Phenomenon.
IRISH BAG PIPES—As played by the World-Renowned Pipers.

from Ireland, MESSRS. MADDEN & TOUHEY.

OUR BAND WILL BE HEARD BY ALL.

Sussex..
or Personal Interest.

Mr. Thomas E. Dyer, left this morning 
for Boston and New York to spend a 
well earned vocation.

Mias Eva Elliot, will leave for New 
course

NOW ON DISPLAY
IN OUR STORES.

Wool Dress Fabrics

Forets» Port».
ARRIVED.MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertisement» under Oat head (not exceed
ing fiat lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. Something for the Ladies.—An invi- York on Tuesday next to take a 

talion which will no doubt be taken 0f vocal music there during the winter 
advantage of by many of our visitors | montha. 
during Exhibition days is given : 
advertisement columns today by Messrs.
Macanley Bros. & Co. The general ex
cellence of goods imported by this firm 
is well known throughout the provinces,

RwfSi°™2™'E*'S
"pe"

ESTEY So GO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

) Munro,
is far better. For particulars 
large advertisement in another column.

in the Tbe Weeiher Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
§2£s3SSS,Sf”^| Just overThe Lime Business.—A slight improve

ment is noted in the lime business and 
a larger number of the kilns about St.

burning than at any

.......................... .’..57° ---- AND —8 a. ... ..........
12 ..........

and requires no comment The very J 3 p_ m.........
large outside trade enjoyed by the firm

- is fully demonstrated by the express 1 YORK. Sehr Jennie Parker, 297,839 feet
parcels sent out by them d-n-g Jb« M’ii,6™. dl^™ SteK ci°:
past sixteen days of this month which ler ago.

,«=«1 11. m.i a in. ™ S’M;

Gazette would advise our out of town I » 41bdl,P»»V

readers to caU and examine Messrs. iock.20bM=hak«»oaadLb^cB^Mohiar.^hr
- Macanley & Co’s exhibit during Exhib- A Co; 569.000 ««far »hiosie», i.r J

ition time and city readers to make
their selections before the usual rash, Qa^o.Johr to.sw,vv».gIM.niJ.ot
which will be inevitable during the j Ronrke, at Qnaco,
continuance of the Exhibition. | ftÇITYI8LAND. /»» oj^rijr Eltie. vu*

St. Andrew’s RiNF--This favorite I IHOMASION. Schr Boal,h.95 cord, flrowood 

place of amusement opens again on laspalmas.GC. SchrEv»M»ad,4^0boz 
Tuesday evening next with an enter-
tainment first-class in every respect, but 270,000 spruce lathi, 2 doi laiabor lead», hr A 
with small charge for admission. The Cushing A Co. 
famous skirt dancer, Miss Emma Robin- squarb-RIGGBD VB38EL8 BOUND TJ Sf. 

the Carmencita of New England as | eiiSio».

Damant, 1145, Lynas, at London, in port Sept 18.

Abbie S Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st, 
Roroigno?,^509?irom Cardiff Via Rio Janeiro, old

Laroico?f428, Smith, at Montevido, in port Aug 1. 
Frederich (Nor) 1571, Hansen.

LilliePKuard.W998°.mHilton. from Buenos Ayres, 
8,<768?lreetn,‘from Sydney, eld Sept 13th.

BAKQDKKTINKS
Belle Star, 273. Kearon, from Bristol, sld Sept 3rd.

BRIOAHTIHM.
Artos,^ 314, from Belfast, Ireland via Sydney, sld 
Alaska?^jaohance, from Sydney via Cow Bay, old 
E W Gale, 286*,Cameron, at Sydney, in port Sep 14. 

SCHOONERS.
Johnson, at New Bedford, in port

59©
.............. 61©

Ms, Dress SisJohn are 
Other time this year. Besides the 

at Drury Cove, Torry
MONEY TO LOAN. ADMITTANCE :

IO cents. TEN CENTS. IO cents.
TO BACH TENT.

CENTRAL TENT SHOW COMPANY.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

kilns
burn and those of Messrs. Purdy & 
Green of Adelaide road, there are seven 
of the large kilns on the river banks 
above Indiantown now in operation. 
Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co. are run- 
ning two, Mr. Charles Miller two, Messrs. 
Randolph & Baker two and Messrs. 
Armstrong at Green Head one. The im 
provement in the business is principal
ly due to an increased local demand.

?

OAE/D!Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance. S,;ïïeA^5tGheoïet:w’ihUocErfe «Vin

AND NOVELTIES IN THE
VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS. inlt, ,cht AuccM.ad.fo, st

for WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

Church St.
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street._________________ ____

A Treat foi the Smokers.
—ARRIVED THIS DAT.-------

AU the leading brands of imported 
-HAVANA CIGARS—

S|
New Haven, 15th inst,scbr Ella 

for St John.
PERSONALLY SELECTED RY A MEM

BER OF THE FIRM IN THE LEADING 
MARKETS OF ENGLAND.

Our Stores will be open 
to 6 p. m. Our city customers 

’ preparing for visitors will find many! 
of Linen Towels, Table Damasks, Nap
kins, etc. during the next few days 

scided bargains.

Maud,Maxwell,Mortgage in 
J. R. ARM-

Spoken.

Any One in want of a fine smoke 
should try those Diaz Garcia Reina Vic
toria extra fine of the new crop of 1891 
Louis Green, 59 King street, keeps only 
the genuine stock, the first arrival from 
Havana.

E-T- from 7 a. m. 
who are 

lots JEWELRY,
TO LET. CLOCKS.18th!

PaJÉKFBSKHEls. h. h.a:rt,
iSs:SS“3®'"®f“®|^Woodst»ck Apples.

—- ,. _ . .»15th. h«k Heur, JU«S^S’BrL8Æ&W 
Pr,M low-Novi 6oo“*

75 Germain Street.de riu.NAdvertisements tender this head {not exceed- 
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable tn advance.

69 KING STREET.New Advertisement» in this Issue.

.................... Shawls
............. Selling Off THEY ARE NOT IN IT.FIRST PAGE. Macaulay Bros. & Co.M. R. & Allison 

James Kelly...

ate to a suitable party.

she is called, will be one of the attrac
tions. There has also been engaged the 
well known lady banjoist, Miss Eva 
Bartlett Macey, who is a host in her
self. Mr. R. T. Williams stands alone 
and unexcelled as Swiss bell ringer and 
novelty musical artist. Prof Floyd, 

of illusions

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette.......

EXCURSIONS.
International S. S. Co. .Autumn Excursion
I. C. Ry.................Cheap Excursion Rates

FOURTH PAGE.
J. D. Turner .............
Estey & Co.................
Macaulay Bros. & Co.
McPherson Bros ....
John Mackay............
S. H. Hart................
William Clark..........
C. H. Jackson............
William Pugsley.......

The prices at which we are selling Ready-Made 
Clothing makes all attempts at competition entirely 
useless. Special Line of Men’s Pants, strictly all wool 
$2.00, good value for $3.00. 2000 Pairs of Men’s Pants 
in all grades of quality and price. Boys and Children’s 
Suits in great variety. We have just received a further 
supply of Men’s Suits and Fall Overcoats, which will be 
sold at bottom prices. Our stock ot Trunks, A alises 
and Gents’ Furnishings is very large and will be dis
posed of at a sacrifice, to make room for winter goods.

.Encyclopedia 61 and 63 King St., St. John, N.B.
*.r-

LESTER & CO., Fruit and Produce Commission 
Merchants. 83 Prince Wm. St.r&oT^..u«RjD.-3;w.,^

gr”'WM.TSl^OD.m«-Ithi,preeS;«.AS", 

DANIEL PATTON.
MARINE INSURANCE.

... .Rubber Clothing 
..............Dress Silks

.Oriental Tent Show

........................Cigars

...............Cafe Royal
......................Oysters
...........................Card

None Better.presents a programme 
in his new laughable and mystify
ing entertainment entitled "Enchant
ments." Mies Mamie M. Fuller psy- 
chometist, in her new and original 
second sight seance, with Miss 
Corea the very pleasing soprano, and A1

Mn Marine Mice Co.277 Princess street.

PURE FLAVORINGOF

CHOICE SHAD. » HOREHOliHD 
ano ANISEED. Capital paid up - $1,000,000

Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

Policies and Sterling Certificate» Is- 
sued by
VR00M & ARNOLD, Agents,

160 Prince William Street.

$1,000,000IN HALF BARBELS.

H. W. IÏORTHKUP A CO.,
23 aod 24 SOUTH WH ABF.

PM bonaekeepers Washing Compound.

I CENTS mil get yon anything
you want; That it what a 
Three Line advertisement costs 
in the GAZETTE

EXTRACTS.AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House.......................Grand Opening
St. Andrew’s Rink........Tuesday Evening COUGHDavenport the comedian will make a 

show worthy of patronage. A prize of 
$20 in gold will also be one of the induce

ments offered.

Clmo’b Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 

low as the machine-made warticle. 
85 Germain St.

GROUP, >
MADE AND:F0R^ALE BY b-l-u-e s-t-o-r-e,EXCURSIONS.

C.P.R...............
AUCTIONS.

W. A.Lockhart.
W. A. Lockhart...........................Furniture

WANTED.
Wilkins & Sans.
American.,..!.

...............To Montreal F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,OVER 40 YEARS IN' TTSK. 
SC CENTS PER HOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG it C0.7 PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

.City Bonds Drdnbto and Apothecaries,:
SSZKINGiSTRBBT.

Cor. Mill and Main Sis., North End.

are as.Painters 
,., .Room
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